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Iiltive warrant Its Joseph 	son of Mr. and Mr.. Thomas W 	3 in connection with bank 	Tucker Federal Savings and 	the spokesman said, 	 opening and ordering ,veryne 	mediatelyaIterthecrtmefaje 
Michael Cusack, 22, son of Mr. 	Pimck, 301 Fox Squirre! Lane, 	robberies In Atlanta and 	Loan Association occurred 	Two more men entered, at 	to Us on the ground~ according 	to produce any ausped&—iroyA 

'll 	0WI1l9018WWAr%VrTr"dWs' Fiala Hills and A"awas 	 00110Y Clerk 

	

Publish Oct 31, Nov 1, 14, 21, 1577 	 and Mrs. Joseph E. (,uaack, 665 	Longwood. 	 Allandale, Fla. 	 shortly after It opened all am. 	Least one armed, and began 	to local authorities. 	 , GIORDANO & DENNIS I 	 DEQ 171 	
wren Drive, (..uelberry 	 Plnnock, according to the 	An estimated $18,000 was 	One man, Wearing facial 	exnptytng the cash drawers and 	The trio emptied a teller's 	FEOLA 

, - -. 	 __ 	 - 
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IN BRIEF 
Governor Races: N.J., 

Virginia Contests Close 
a 

By United Press International 
In today's off-year election, the battles for 

governor of New Jersey and Virginia have 
wound up much closer than expected and 
heavy rains could affect the outcome of both 
races. 

In addition to the two governorships, 38 of 
the- nation's cities with a population of more 
than 100,000 - including New York, Detroit, 
Houston, Minneapolis and Cleveland — elect 
mayors today. And voters will decide major 
statewide referendums in Ohio, Oregon and 
Washington. 

Sniper Gives Up Meekly 

 Paul  that "JT. 	 -uwi, 	 at iocma br(*flenl — William and Paul 	(Wove about l) famUes r 	seen a town that was aimo 	ii..iu iii av PV $1W of 

Hundreds of flood refugees Falls College. Spruoll was the Hendrix - were found Monday their homes. 	• 	completelydestroyed." 	New York,. New Jersey and 
plodded back to crushed or 38t1I victim of the Toccoa a short distance from where 	Flooding caused millions of Hundreds of evacuees re- Maryland today. 
mud-scarred homes In the flooding. Authorities planned to their mother's body was recov- dollars' damage In a wide area. tixned to their  homes Monday Nearly four Inches at AUanUá 
southern Appalachian and Blue cudtmw the search today for ered Sunday. Authorities said 	Gov. James Hunt estimated and found them encased lnmud City, N.J., Monday, shattere4 
Ridge mountains today and another man still missing and the boys and their mother were damages to North Carolina or filled with muck and debris. the previous single-day rainfal 
searchers poked through muck presumed drowned. 	thrown from their trailer home, roads and bridges alone at $40 Schools were Closed Monday record of 241 Inches. 
and mire for more victims of 	Georgia Coy. George Busbee which was dislodged and million. Officials said some by flooded highways portions of 
the deadly mountain rains. 	Informed the %%blte House he carrjed off by floodwaters ln the homes and businesses In North Tennessee and Virginia. Many A wintry western ito 

The death toll from the would seek federal disaster ald. Candler area near Asheville. Carolina were totallosses.Higg bridges were knocked out in the dumped up 
weekend rampage by mountain 	Searchers In the Blue Ridge N.C. 	 said he would seek federal aid. arm. 	 in the mountains  UI Arizona and 
streams climbed to 49. 	Mountains of North Carolina 	Flooding also claimed one life 	"The people were poor to Rain soaked much of the  Colorado and a heavy anow 

Rescue workers searching a found five more bodies Monday, In Tennessee. A body, en far begin with and many of them Northeast Monday and early warning was In  effect today for. 
flood-ravaged Bible college boosting the state's weekend unidentified, was found Monday - have lost everything they had," today. 	 portions of Colorado, where up 
campus at Toccoa, Ga. Monday death toll to It ' 	new Erwin, Tenu., where the Hunt said after a heboopler Flash flood watches were to four Inches of new snow Wa: 
found the body of Dr. Jerry 	The bodies of two 3-year-old Doe and Nollchucky rivers tour of the flood am. 'rye posted today for southern New forecast. 

$1,170 Items

Stolen In 

1•—• 	
__&,: ______ 

ULS SPA' All SO 	GNETTI 

I)SI!R1ED11AM7PM 
Rolli"ng Hi'6 11s 

)AK AVE",SOCIAL HALL 
Sheriffs deputies today are 

Investigating the theft of $1,170 
in personal Itnna taken In a 

Mlttlenian, 111 E. Citrus Ave., 

Deputies said thieves entered 
the Mlttlesnan home through 
the garage, then Dried onn i 

nyu r uurui 'sIiumonse - prings racks the balls, with some Yankee advice from 
MaurIce Parrow of Waterloo, N.Y. Parrow, who traveled the farthest to play In 
the eight-bull competition, lost the first-round game. Fuller advanced to the 
semi-finals before being eliminated. 

Andy Patrick of Park Avenue Trailer Park, Sanford, 
lines up his shot in eight-ball action. Patrick lost this 
first round match to ill. McDaniel of Atlantic 
Beach. 

SHE WHO' 

HESITATES... 
A cautious Betty Lb. 
dmeler, 69, of 407 N. 
Niblick Lane, Lake 
Mary, hesitates before 
her next move In this 
morning's domino 
competition. In this case, 
hesitation won—and so 
did Betty with first place. 
Second place went to R. 
William Glatt, 65, of 619 
W. Club Boulevard, Lake 
Mary; and third to Edith 
Harrison, 75, of of 2545 
Park Drive, Sanford. 

Hoppie' Takes 

'Cue From '76 

Dr. Parker 

Wins Gold, 

Sets Mark 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Caries Poree, 35, 
was charged with the attempted murder of 10 
persons Monday, but surrendered to police 
without resistance after his shooting ram-
page. All the victims are In hospitals. 

Police said he began his spree by shooting 
his estranged wife and father-in-law, then shot 
his other victims at random in a park, a 
brokerage office and on a downtown sidewalk. 
His mother-in-law said Poree had lest his 
$19,000a-year job with the New Orleans In-
ternal Revenue Service office last year, and 
had been arguing with his wife. 

Golda To See Jimmy, 'Golda' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - With his aides 

sounding out foreign leaders on a new date for 
an overseas journey, President Carter invited 
former Israeli Prime Minster Golda Meir to 
the White House for talks on the Middle East. 

Mrs. Meir, who was In the United States for 
the performance of the Broadway play 
"Golda" based on her life, scheduled a 
"courtesy call" on Carter today. 

Court Hears Nixon Tape Plea 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Today, for the 

third time Inallttle more than three years, the 
Supreme Court's marble chamber was the 
arena for a debate about Richard Nixon's 
White House tapes. 

ThIs time th just .Were being aske419 
rule whethei- up 10 2Z1oth of tapes playecras 
evidence at the Watergate conspiracy trial of 
top Nixon aides may be mass produced for 
public sale and broadcast. 

No 	Will Face Court 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UP!) — A judge has 

decided there Is enough evidence to warrant a 
trial for Black Panther leader Huey Newton 
on charges of shooting a young prostitute to 
death and pistol-whipping another person. 

Municipal Judge J. Robert Frlborg bound 
Newton over to Superior Court Monday on the 
basis of a week-long preliminary hearing 
where two prostitutes testified they witnessed 
the Aug. 6, 1074, shooting of 17-year-old 
Kathleen Smith. Friborg Set Nov. 21 for trial. 

Carter Addresses Nation 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter 

will give his third major energy address at 9 
tonight via radio and television in an effort to 
get his energy program through Congress. 

'Rules 
Switch 
Asked 

00, 

The' Olympics 
Schedule 

TODAY 

Dr. Merle Parker, 59, of 
Sanford shaved 90 seconds off 
his gold medal record time 
from Last year to win the first 
heal today In the five-mile 
cross-country bicycle race In 
the Golden Age Olympics. 

Parker, competing with 
Wilbur Chambers, 81, of 5604 
Ptheland Ave., Port Orange and 
Harold Herbal, 63, of 475 
Hosalla, Sanford, completed 
the course In the new record 
time of 15 minutes 584 seconds. 
Chambers' time for the course 
was 17 minutes and eight-tenths 
seconds while Herbst recorded 
a 24 minutes 11.4 seconds time. 

Patter's winning gold medal 
time last year was 17 minutes 
77.5 seconds. 

Second and third heats in the 
cross-country are to be held 
Wednesday and Thursday 
beginning at 9a.m. on Seminole 
Boulevard. 

H Owner Dies, 
Ritz'losing 

The Ritz Theater, clOded the Eb Lodge endVaterof 
since he0d.l$ death o( owner, Foreign Wars Post In Mat- 
Leonard N. Francoer Sr., IS, tapolsdt. 	- 
SSflford. will  rw)anclose,Uü 	vntoluwue,hels 
widow. Mrs. 14w111, Fran- iurv$ved by liii father, Philip, 

	

W, says. 	- 	Fall River; two m, Leonard 
Before his death at the N. Jr. and Dennis R. both of 

Veterans Administration MattuIsdt; two daUglders, 
Hospital In Gainesville, she said Mrs Denise Chinoneaq of 
her husband had plans for Mattapolsoit and Mn Jeanne 
renovating the old theater Wa Bell of Sanford; two broihers, 
three separate thsstus. 	Rene of Fall River and Henry 

AnatIveiIFaURIver,Mus., M. of Sanford; and eight 

The towd *a MW Oct. III 

	

alp A 	 bown the 
Rita 	 In Fail River from the - Aopd 
tookivor the 

_______ 
	Herbal and Son Funeral 

Haipe, A funeral Moss Was f,1Lii.hg Fiiw?u 
celebrated it Noire Dame 

He had owned the Trading thurth. Berlal was In a family - 
Pod ha 	tiçi,l,atI fx about - In Not,. Dame (enery, 
lOyasna. H':Wa disabled 	Mrs.Fr'qcoesold she Is 
U.11 
	 All 

ByDANRUTLEDGE 
Herald Correspondent 

The rest of the men's field In the 1977 Golden Olympics tad 
better watch out - defending champion Tom ([topple) Hopkins 
has started off Just like last year. 

Hopkins, 66, of 404 S. Sunland Drive, won the gold medal in 
billiards (eight ball) Monday afternoon at the Civic Center Youth 
Wing. 

Last year Hopkins took the eight-ball competition for his first 
gold medal. He ended with seven golds, and one bronze, for 37 
points and the championship. 

Overall standings are figured on the basis of five points for gold, 
three for silver, and two for bronze. 

Hopkins needed Just four games of a best-of-five set to sit down 
James Whelan of Orlando lathe finals.  The two men were 	best 
ota29-man Held — more than twice as many entries as last year. 

Hopkins, a native Indianan, has been living In Sanford for five 
and a half years. When Hopkins took the Olympic crown last year, 
he was Less than a year from a heart attack that forced his 
retirement from truck driving. The defending champ said the 
competition was a little drongej' this ye 

h
ar . ut I wcctei.  tiat; 

more cof*faüta,  more ' g dlayei ! 	igure." - -• " - 

Asked If he played often during the year, Hopkins replied, "No, 
1 haven't played any to speak of since hdte last year" 

Although be won, eight ball is not Hopkins' favorite game of 
pool. "I like call shot, straight pool," he said. 

"Isn't that the game you play for money?" a bystander asked. 
"Yes, sometimes," replied Hopkins, a smile spreading. 
"And I have played for money In my life," he answered an 

unspoken query, "But not recently. During the depression not 
many people had money, and pool was a way of getting'It." 

Orlando's Whelan came to win - evidenced by his personal pool 
stick, carrying case, and talcum powder - and was disappointed 
when he dldo't. 

"Tom is a good pool player, very consistent. But l'don't feel like 
Iplayed my beat. lhaven't had the pressure of competition in a 
while," the silver medal winner stated. 

Whelan then issued a challenge, saying, "I'll be playing Tom 
again, and I'll do better. I'm going to win that rotation match 
Wednesday." 	 - 

Besides eight ball and rotation, his gold medals In 16 were won 
In shotput, football throw, discus, softball throw, and angling. His 
bronze (third place) was In the croquet event. 

In an Interesting sidelight, the eight-ball contest had a lone 
female contestant In the 264erson field. 

And, Mrs. Ethyl Spencer, 61, of Deltona, reached the quarter-
finals — while hubby Gordon was eliminated in the second round. 

The other five contestants to reach the quarter.flnals were: 
Kenneth Fuller, Altamonte Springs; Clyde Burns, Orlando; 
Leonard Payton, 120 W. Shirley Ave.; Carroll Colton, Baltimore, 
Md., and J.H. McDaniel, Atlantic Beach. 

••Checker champ 
 • 	-  

- 
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] It 	 4 

kitchen door. 	 TV iv mrr, *iutysr 

	

iv 	charged with stealing a 
Reported missing In the Two men were arrested and 

burglary were: a color  
watches a diamond and ruby television set from the  Ramada 
ring and $300 cash. 	Inn In Altamórge Springs. 

Willie J. Gavin, 24,ofCaton 
HOME BURGLARIZED Ohlo was driver of the car in 

Sue Osteen of Box in, which the television set was 
Goldenrod, reported to deputies found In the trunk, deputies 
the theft of a French horn salt Engllsh,26, of Detroit was 	 -- 
valued at $oo and an eigt* a passenger. 	 STIR 	 Auctioneer Lewis (Dell) Dallarco warms up the microphone, getting ready for 
millimeter projector valued at Both men were charged tth 	 the annual spaghetti dinner and auction for All Souls School Saturday in the $200. 	 burgLary and grand larceny and UPS 	 church social hail, Oak Avenue, Sanford, Dinner will be served 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Gavin was additionally charged 	• Mrs. Odeen said the Items with driving without a valid 	 The auction will begin at 6 p.m. Also stirring things up Is bead chef Bill Baker. 
were taken during a daytime driver's license. 11.ndo's  bond 
LAzrglaryat her home. 	• was ad at 	

In Casselberry 	
- 

Gavin- 
Thieves ordered the borne by bond was set at $10,W 

prying open the front door,  

WAREHOUSE ROBBED 
according to 	

Money 

Annexation Vote 

 

Delayed About $1,OO in personal Items 
stored at a warehouse at 	I - - 
Sanford Airport. was nçported 	TOS 	 • .- - 	• stolen to city police today. 	 1IçaeIberrY QWouncU1  said - 	'Attcriaey -Keretb .—He4rd a report k0A  provng the service trw of 

Charles L Evans of 1569 Mzdaynlgtg'at the reuest of McIntosh. 	 Coiiilman Dun Willson that cbaè for senior citizens and; 
Findley St., Deltona, said mow er 	County Commissioner John 	MclntoshsaIdUtheDeeriiz 	Sanfcrd'a utility chief, Robert the haiadicippet He said that: 
thieves pried open a padlock on 

	

	 Alexander delayed action on a annexation is voided by the Kelly, is preparing Information further Information fromKell 
proposed annexation of an 13- Supreme Cowl, the Bakals. on Sanford's s'n'tkpn system will be available In two weej) the warehouse door to remove 	

OSTEEN (UPI) — An CIWU acre tract at the sou-eastLewisannexation would also be 	usiberry to use in The city Is preeaatly served: the items he had stored there.' woman who hoped to travel 111)o Wtersection of Lake Drive and volded. 
 acre 	L 	 for Ca

Wilison's proposal that through 	a 	franchise: miles onariding mower towing Bird Road. 	 The county commission last Cklaelberrygothtothe  garbage arrangement with reliable: WOMAN ARRssTED 	her son in a lwniernade cart has 	
week voted, over AZIIIdeT'I collection bralneN. 	Garbage Service of (k1ando Pamela Sue Avery, 26, with ended her trip after 250 miles 	The board agreed to 

no permanent address, jc. because ofashortageofmoney. authorize preparation Of the objections, to oppose the 	Willson said Sanford 	The franchise expires Dec. 31;: 
cording to deputies, was 	 annexation ordinance, but to 	 annTtkm La considering building an In. 	— Rejected all hide 	th arred Inside the Shop & Go 	Betty Miller said she tried table action on Its adoption until 	 cinerdor for 	 lowest being $11,000 — 
grocery at SR 434 and Monday to accpalre sponsorship an expected Florida Supreme 	Mayor 	(b4 	flotth that Lw had been told COodrllCt an animal control: Prorsvlew Avenue, LCII5WOOd. for her dod from the mower's Court decision on 11w legality of and Mcintosh told the council 1flIstkII%IJ by colleagues on 	shelter. Uridensera said thi 

Deputies said they found the maker In Valdosta, Ga., but the 900acre annexation of the Monday nlgtd that Almrwii'r board that an 	 city can sub-contract cona 
woman sitting at a table In the was turned down. 	 Deer Run planned unit "does not want to see the 	y not 	built. 	 struction of the facility itself at ____ 	

acost of about $5000. store irnoking a cigarette and 	 dopme*d. 	 attorney or city attorney In. 	wIlson said that two, *yard — Delayed odi next wee drthklng coffee 	
be loaded 	 The property, petitioned 

The mower and cart were to 	 volved in any further, 
 litigation garbage packers could be adoption of an Iñter-local: 

She told deputies, according pickup truck that her husband annexed by Elmer BikAlil, a 	mu sort" 	 purchased for $26,000 each and agreement with the other:; 
to reports, she ordered the store Delmar was following thorn in, local realtor, and Robert Lewis' 	Christensen said he had, a total of all employ"— four Seminole cities and the cowdj to $d some cigarettes 	and the three will return to of Carriage Hill is contiguous discussed the mhtter with the laborers and two drivers — commission designating the: 
coffee They arrested her. 	Odeen in VohCounty.la Coy. 	to the city only be way of Lieu county commissioner and could handle the operation. He county this lead applicant in - 	•  

Run, the city council was told. A urged the board to heed the laid Ms idea Is predIcated on planning for a reaourc; 
decision is expected from the Xamnmluioner's appe& 	rIttIng the currant $4 moo- recovery program from gar- 
date's iügia court befom'. the 	In other business, the thly rate to homeowners for bsge and trash. — DONNA second Monday in December, mmmcli: 	 garbage collection and on EST 

The Dallabrida Altamonte, 
 .1 
	Winter Spnngs Fund: $4,306  

Voters -Going To Polls . ' A total  of $t=  has bpen raised on behalf of the Albert 
E. Dallabrkta family. 

Four members Of the Sanford family were killed when 	By DONNA E8TES 	mission era, two councilmen heavy diwk the early morning van was tb 	 On the Wirder Springs ballot, 
X.

ejr 	miaihed broadside by a 2S1oot track Oct. 	Herald Stall Writer 	id a mayor. 	 hours at the city's two polling incumbent Tray J. Mind is 
- 	 Winter Springs City Curt places — the lire 4atIon on being challenged by John H. Following the accident, a fund was e4Ihuhiied.at  the 	A study flow of voters was  Mary Norton, who has Moss Road and the Tiacawuha Van Eepoel for the mayor's Flagship U.S. Bank Of Seminole to aid In paying hospftj 	going to the polls In Altamonte predicted a 40 per cent turnout firehouse. 	 office while two newcomers to and burial hills. 	 Springs and Wintir Springs of the city's 2,003 rogldered 	In Altamuote Springs, City polities, William F. Daucber Five persons, Including the six-year-old grandson Of the 	today to elect two city corn- voters, said that the voting was 	

by Ernie vac 

re IMilab 	 Curt Phyllis JordshI said the and Hart T. Logan, are vying rIda parents, required hoitelfiflgt me last to 	______________________________ turnout was 11gM with little 
for the seat two post on the city 

mare 	3110  persons  having council being ated 	! 
be  released this week from Seminole Memorial Ha.pltaI 	

HOSPITAL NOTES - 	 voted 
than  
by I M at Um clts Hendrix A fow'.man race is  on 

was  Albert Dsllsbnlda Jr., 20. 
low' family memti,,, Betty, si,  and  thre

e- 	 three polling places  — city hail, for the council seat four - children, Robin.  1I Bobby, 13, and Richard, 14 were 	 - 

burled Nov. 	 the civic Center and the Men- position. 
, 	 - 	 , 	 NOVEMBER?, IM 	Lindsey, Deltoras 	Igrimory Road fire station. Mrs. Father Albert Dsllaltkla, 33, faces a m*vIm $W 	 ADHMONS 	Cal,. E. Noethllng, Deltona Jordahj has predicted 1,200 to 	OPPOSIN IflCnibetit Claude flue in connection with the accident . He Is charged with 	Seiford: 	 Joseph RICCS Sr., Deltcna 	1400ofthedty'a6,51$quaflf 	O.  Ash fareNtfow'a,.ii%unlAl making an  improper left turn In front olin apnachlng 	ChorUs Bennett 	 Ella Mae Weaver, Deftona 	eie 	wl 	ballots. 	IL  Craven,  Laurent A.  Pellerin vehicle. - 	

- 	 Barry D. Brown 	 Annie  P. Gmon, Fern Park 	In Wtadac Springs 13 sb mod JOim V Torca.o. He is scheduled to appear In Courtroom D, 	 Patricia A. Cassady 	Evelyn L. Var, Leks Mary sentee ballots had been Mall, Sanford, Nov. 15 at* a.m. 	 Ruby. Christlinsen 	Annie has Corley, Tangerine 	returned by  Ns morning,  in. 	Also on the Winter Springs 
The 1)slatrhIn family has lived in Sanford for 10 yam 	lAds W. CdW 	 Lorraine A. Yoder, Dayton, 	 Inha MW ballot  Is a proposed charter E Willis M.Daffrogi 	 Ohio 	

amendment 

	

—i 	Lola Mae der.ta 	 turnout, according to Mrs. 	 provi 

burglary at the borne of Faye  

Rolling Hills.  

ding for the 
a.,_._  
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former Eunice Herring, of Lee's Guide To The Game 	have a master in ft. Ours 

Georgia. 	
of Draughts, Or Checkers," 	was R.M. Burns - he was 
published 	In 	Ohio state , champion, and  , 

Madden had received a 	Dalmeillngton, 	Ayshlre, 	moved to Sanford when he 
phone call that morning 	England. "Lee's Guide" is 	retired. He's been dead 1- 
from his son Mai.  Charles. 	the best book ever written 	don't remember how long." 
E. 	Madden, 	of 	Fairfax, 	on checkers, according to 	Madden 	Is 	the 	last Va., to congratulate him on 	Macidea, 	 member of the club, and 
his anniversary - and to 	"The World champion 	plays more shuffleboard 

'
invite him up to watch 	(chess) recommended this 	than checkers nowadays. grandson, Charles Jr., play 	book to me," Madden said. 	- 	"I'd like to play a little in a championship pee W 	"We found It in a book shop 	more, though," he said. 
football game on Saturday. 	here In Sanford in ...let's 	"I'm around the shut- - 	

' 	''He's 	igrandson 	see, about 1923 or so." 	fleboard club room in the 
Charles) 	oiy this 	big," 	According 	to 	Madden, 	afternoons, 	if 	anybody 
Madden said, holding his 	there was a very good, and 	would like a game." 
hand out about belt high, 	very active, chess-checker 	Irving J. Leary, 3426 S. 
"But Ills really important 	club here In Sanford from 	Chase Ave., was the silver 
to him." 	 the 	early 	1920s 	to 	the 	medal winner for second 

Madden's 	- anniversary 	middle '40s. 	 place 	In 	the 	checker 
Invitation was a pleasant 	"The 	world 	champion, 	cornpCtitlOfl. 
surprise and his victory In 	Newell Banks of Detroit, 	The battle for third and 
the 	checker 	competition 	

. 	Mich., 	would come by 	the bronze was poulbly the 
was also pleasant — but it 	twice' a year on vacation 	most hotly contested — a 
was no surprise, 	 and play a few games with 	husband-wile confrOniatlon 

Madden has a lock on the 	us. He'd usually put on an 	over the checker board. 	- 
checker gold. He has won 	exhibition; played five of 	Mrs. John Ulmer of Lake 
every year; Monday being 	us at once, I remember 

- 	 Mary defeated hubby John 

• 

 
his third sweep — without a 	beat 	us 	all," 	Madden 	to take the bronze.- 
loss - of the field, 	 remembered. 	- 	 ' 	

- 	 mere wet. 'seven par- 
,,The 	reason 	for 	his 	Asked it he played much 	ticipanta In 	the checker 
çiominance of the checker 	checkers, 	or 	chess, 	competition — an increase 
Ield 	is 	two-fold: 	ex- 	regularly 	any 	more, 	from the four contestants 

perlence, and he plays by 	Madden 	replied, 	"No, 	in 1976 and the three in 
the book. 'ilie book" Is an 	there's no one left to play. 	1975. 

— 	 I 

Entrants In today's 
five-mile cross-
country bicycle race 
signed a petition 
asking for a change In 
the rules in the 1078 
Golden Age Olympics 
permitting the use of 
the contestant's own 
bicycle, Including 10-
speeds. 

The petition was 
prompted by a pre.  
race accident 
Monday when 63-
year-old Maurice 
Parrow of Waterloo, 
N.Y., was Injured 
when he fell from a 
bicycle prior' to the 
one-eighth mile dash. 
Parrow said he was 
riding the bicycle to 
become accustomed 
to It before the race 
started and the seat 
became loose. He 
also said the bikes 
were set' in the wrong 
gear ratio. 

Although he 
received arm and leg 
burns, a "hole" in his 
elbow and a bump on 
the head he competed 
In Monday's race, 
but was, he said, too 
stiff and sore to 
participate today. 

Parrow also 
recommended that 
helmets be required 
for riders In the 
bicycle events. 

—Jane Casselberry 

Dominoes 9:00.11:00 Chamber of Commerce 
Bicycle Cross Country 15 Miles) 9:00-11:00 Seminole 

Boulevard 
Bowling 1:00 & 3:00 Bowl America Lanes 
Cribbage 2:004:00 Chamber of Commerce 
Golf 11:00 Mayfair Golf Course 
Hobby Show (Enter Exhibits) 9:00-4:00 Chamber of 

Commerce 
Tennis 10:00 Spencer Courts 
You may enter any or all of the following: mciii & womens 

Singles & Doubles, Also Mixed Doubles) 
WEDNESDAY 

Bicycle-Cross Country 15 Miles) 9:00.11:00 Seminole 
Boulevard 

BIllards (Rotation 9:00-12:00 Civic Center Wing 
Bridge 1:004:00 Womens Club Building 
Canasta 1:004:00 Womans Club Building 
Dance Contest 2:30-4:30 Civic Center 
Hobby Show (Judging of exhibits) 9:00-12:00 Chamber of 

Commerce 
hobby Show-Open To The Public 2:00-4:00 Chamber of 

Commerce 
Tennis (see Tuesday for events) 10:00 Spencer Courts 

- 	 Till. RSDA'i 
Blcycle-Crou Country 9:00-11:00 Seminole Boulevard 
Bowling 1:00 & 3:00 Bowl America Lanes 
Hobby Show-Open to Public 9:00-4:00 Chamber of Com- 

merce 
Ping Pong 9:00-12:00 Civic Center Wing 
Bowling 1:00 & 3:00 Bowl America Lanes 
Swimming 10:00-4:00 Holiday Inn Pool 
(Free Style, Back Crawl, Breast Stroke - ages 55.59, 60- 

14, 1519, 70-79, 80+ for men and women - please 
specify which event or events) 

FRIDAY 
Basketball (One on One) 3:00 Seminole HI Gym 
Bicycle Dash (1-10th. Mile) 10:00-11:00 Seminole 

Boulevard 
Hobby Show (Open to Public) 9:00.1:00 Chamber of 

Commerce 
Hobby Show (Pick up Entries) 1:00-4:00 Chamber of 

Commerce 
Pinochle 1:00.400 Chamber of Commerce 
SaIling 9:30-12:00 city Marina 
(Double Straight Course Sprint, Double Slalom Course for 

men and women ages $5-59, 1019, 70+ - designate 
event catered) 

Canoeing 9:30-11:00 City Marina 
(Triangular Course - Hoble 10's no age breakdown - 

men or women) 
SAThRDAV 

Angling 1:00 Seminole Iii Stadium 
Croquet 2:00 Fort Mellon Park 
Horseshoes 3:00 Fort Mellon Park 
Pancake Rice— Ladles only 11:00 Seminole Hi Stadium 
Shuffleboard liii Fort Mellon Park 
Track and Field Events 9:00 Sendnole HI Stadium 
(Standing Broad Jump Running Broad Jump, 50 Yd. 

Dash, Shot Put, IN Yd. Dash, Discus, * yard Dash, 
440 Yard Dash, 1 Mile Run, Soft Bail Throw, Soft Ball 
Hitting, Football Throw (A registration form and a 50 
cent charge Is required for each of the track & field 
events, as well as Bicycle, Billiards, Tennis, Canoeing, 
Swlnmmlng& 8aflIg-) 	- 

Herald Photos 
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- 	 Martha Rabotn 	 A'?1? 	 close at  7 p 	with results to be 	On the Altamonte Springs 
- 

	

J#, 	 Tam 	 $ 	s.m 	 Brett  Smith 	 Veronica T VIncent 	
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By Tom Vincent 

backhand shot during this morning's mens' singles 
competition In Golden Age Olympics. 
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FI~ORIDA 

Jimmy carter 
~ -1

~!, And S. Africa 

President Carter has tightened the U.S. embargo 
on arms sales to South Africa. This Is a rpsiqnnM - -- -- 	 . IUII  

	

________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. s, I,n-5A 

Now That Gunfers Out 

Who'll Get The Pollatica  l $DO1IS? 
IN BRIEF 	

TALLAHASSEE, (UPI) - well as some dollars. I think Gunter wouldn't uywlyjni he 	 -- Insurance Commissioner Bill 	we'll be able to pick up our will support In the governor's 	.. 	 .-• 	. . 	 •••• 	 - 	 -. . ..... . 
Gunter 's decision not to run for 	share 1 kim 	 " 	 . 	' ' " 	 r 	 - 

Zamora Gets Life 	 governor leaves some im. whohave5aldtheywoti 	completely free to choose up 114 ,
Y.  

 

—, 	 portent political connections 	to us if he didn't run. We'll Sidesasfarasl'mconcerned," 	 - 	 - 

Rubin Vows Suit 	, 	and money up for grabs. 	certainly be contacting them," 	LL Gov. Jim Wilhlams says he 
	• 	 .• _____ - 	•',. 	 • 

- 	 "A lot of his support will be Shevin said. 	 also will be contacting Gunter 	., 	 ______. 	 ____ . 
	• 1. 	 ____ 

MIAMI (UP!) — A judge sentenced 	
very much up for grabs now," 	Gunter annQunced Monday he supporters, "but It won't be a 

old Ronny Zamora to life 	
ce 15-year- 	says Attorney General Robert will run for re-election to the major undertaking." 

Monday for the • 
	e n Prison late 	S h e v i n, g e n e r a 11 y Cabinet next year and not get 	Williams does figure that  

a 	. 	slaying 
	"television Intoxication" 	acknowledged as the fron- involvedInil governor's race with Gunter not running his 	 .  

	

n of Miami Beach widow, but attorney 	trunner for the Democratic He has been considered one of chances In central and north Ellis Rubin vowed to appeal and also attack 	nomination, 	 the few Democrats with a Florida will increase. He and 	 P4 	
- we three major television networks in a civil 	

"It's certainly going to make chance to wrest the nomination Gwderwould have split some of 	 -- 
suit for fostering violence on this nation's - 	 some key people available as from Shevin, 	 the same support, especially in 	 , —_c.4 	

.. I 	t. 
youth." 	 - 	 om 	Florida. 	 ____ 	

I.i ' 	 ii 
Rubin, who constructed the no 	

me major Democratic di. 	LJ 	' 	 '' '•fr y. 

	

' voluntary sublimination 0i11L :!'- 	 -- 	 . 	__. 	 • - 	 ' Ii 	jâLA11_ 

Evelryone who Is anyone in the Insurance business 	Local Governments 	( Seminole County is In- 	The accident - occurred 	at 	night, 	thus 	the 
has taken up the cause of inflated settlement& 	vestlgatlng such a pan. 	 decorative boulder was not apparent to anyone who 

Especially Irritating to thoe connected with the 	What began u a relatively typical accident in 	did not know the area. 
Around 	- 	It would 	 small dtyof northwestBrowardCowity,hu proved 	In addition, Tamarac declined to settle out- of-

awards granted by juries. That's what's helping to 	to have far rea 	ing effects. 	 court, despite the fact Its two insurance companies 
- 	push up Insurance costs, officials dalzn, and 	No question that the settlnent was unusually 	did settle. With the settlements, the Insurance 

9 	liability Insurance for cities is lhcreaslng at an 	steep, perhaps unjustly. mere also is no question 	companies ended their liability, and the city was 
141111116. 	 alarming rate 	 that cities must develop alternative means of 	forced to compensate the victim the difference 

The rallying cry for those critical of high set. 	protecting themselves against legal action. The 	between the settlements and final award. 	In 
tiements, is 	Tamarac case in which a man was 	Insurance Pool Plan isa good startA date approved 	essence, the city made its bed and was forced to 

J 	

- 	 awarded $4.7 million, 	 ceiling 	on 	city's liability 	Is 	another 	possible 	sleep In it. 	 - 

State Insurance Commissioner Bill Ouster, at the 	solution. 	 The key, however, to the huge settlement was a 
recent League of Cities meeting, spedflcall' 	 film shown to the jury. The accident left Thomas 
mentioned the Tamarac Incident while blasting 	What ls.quedlonable is the manner Is which of. 	Garcher, 	in 	his 	mid-20s, 	and 	married, 	a 
"ambulance chasing" attorneys. The Aetna 	ficlals, such as Gunter, have portrayed 	 quadraplegic. The films showed he could not dress, 
Insurance firm cited the Tamarac case in a two. 	I was covering Taznaracfor alocai newspaper at - 	 bathe or even feed himself. 

The Cloc 	page ad appearing In, 	among others, 	Time 	the time of the litigation. In fact, I received a letter 	The settlement In fact, was not out of line with the 
magazine. The ad pointed out the driver admitted 	of praise from Tamarac Mayor Walter Feick for 	projected costs of treatment and constant care 

By DENNIS FEOLA 	having three drinks before smashing Into a 	some of the articles I did in relation to the accident. 	Garcher will require the rest of his Life, 
decorative boulder ona median strip. 	 nthefrrusllto capitalize on the seeming un- 	Maybe the settiementwas u unfair as the ln- 

The recent push towards cities jointly operating 	fairness of the settlement, some officials, such as 	surance companies and Gunter would have us 
their own liability Insurance pools, can be directly 	Gunter, have failed to note some of the mitigating 	. 	believe... but how much Is the use of your body 

- 	 attributed to The Tamarac suit. me Council of 	circumstances surrounding the accident, 	 worth? 

	

 Zamora as the 	 Miami Lakes and St. Peters.  

______ 	

5'aLe eri. zior Graham, o toxication" defense, stood with . 

African government's crackdown on black 

firstonsetothecrisis 	pifbjjj 	ANGLE.WALTERS 	 . 	

WORLD WINDOW 	 sentence was read Monday afternoon. 	 . 	 . 	 burg banker Raleigh Greene. 
organizations and the rising emotions over th

e 

	 ___  '.•W?f5 	 _______ ____ FPL Ignored Bidding 	
Secretary of State Bruce  
Smothers Is expected to get In  circumstances of the death of black leader Steve 	

FDA  Boss    Co  
11 

 On race later.  
Tea 	Hangs     	 TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — The Florida ________________ 	 The major Republican candi- 

tember 	 ,..j, , 	 _______________ __ 	
- 	 "1 An arms embargo is the least to be expected dates are millionaire business. Power & Light Co. faced losses of at least 

Biko in a Pretoria jail cell in Sep 	. 	

.' 	

In There 	
l power plant InSt. Lucie County, an FPL of- 	 . 	 Shevin held a campaign 	 third annual Band group, accompanied by 

____ 

man Jack Eckerd and U.S. Rep. 

	

$450,000 a day while constructing a nuclear 	'— 	 j 	f. .' Lou Frey. 	 BANDED 	 p.m. Saturday at the of the "Happy Feelings" 
from the United Nations Security Council, which is 	Rocking  	

-ffl, 	 : being urged to retaliate in stronger terms. The 
tidal says. 

	

lemma for the U.S. government, and for 	
. 	

In  Britain 	
told the Public Service Commission Monday 

testimonial last week in TOGETHER 	Festival sponsored by the 800-member mass 
responsible voic

es in the U.N., is to apply pressure Robert Wall, an FPL senior vice president, Orlando, hometown of Gunter 	 The Evening Herald and band. Host school:. Ovle. 
11 	

on the white regime in Pretoria without defeating 	
The   Boat   

	

____ 	
and Frey, and raised $40,000. 	 Sanford Civitan Club. do. Place: Seminole 

0. C? 
- 	 the company Ignored competitive bidding on the purpose of their diplomacy, which is to bring 	 . 	 _____ 

___________ 	

•1 
I' 	

"Wethought that was pretty 	
Included will be the High's stadium. Thene: 

0% 	 .

b, 	

some contracts to make sure parts for a 
good considering. But had Bill about a peaceful transition to majority rule. 	 WASHINGTON — When Stanford University By AON NICHOlAS 	 nuclear plant In St. Lucie County were quickly 	_____________ 	

/ 	 his announcement a week Six Seminole County high trumpeting of Jim Byqs Thanksgiving. 

	

Even an arms embargo carries some risk. Any 	 Donald Kennedy agreed last spring to 
ordered. Competitive bidding, he said, could  

	

______________ 	

or two earlier, we probably school bands, including  

(03 

 

	

LONDON (UPI)—ForBrltaln'ltu drinkers, 	

fA.?—? 

isolation and weakening of the South African 	become commissioner of the beleaguered Food 
: 1', I 	 there is nothing like the traditional cuppa. 	 have caused delays. 	 ____

government makes it more inviting for militant 	and Drug Administration, his friends In the 	 ____more than that," he said. 	High School, Sanford — 	 ____

would have raised substantially this one from Seminole  
______ ________ 

'.F.
radicals among the black nationalists to seek 	henith field thought he had slipped a cog. 	. 	 ___

Y'p 

 

	

But latest staUstjcs show that the national 	I 	 ROBERTSIIEVIN 	. JIMWILLIAMS 	Gunter would have been a plus Bishop Moore's band  redress through the disastrous course of racial 	Taking on the FDA job, they warned, was " 	
A  

	

32 years ago - Is being challenged by YOW5 	
him a formidable opponent." strutting their stuff 8:30 	

44 1 b, O#Es 

_____ _______ 	 pastime of tea drinking — introduced to Britain 	Wives Can Get Listed 	 . 
..'Key people, dollars' . . 'not major undertaking' said. "I have always considered 

______ ________ 	 formidable opponent," 	
from Orlando — will be war, 	 akin to accepting the captaincy of the Titanic. i 	 •. 

. 	11
_______________________________ 

___ 	

upatartL 	 TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Wives will 
I 	 With the possible exception of OSHA, the 	 •;, 	

• 

	

The tougher sanctions proposed in the U.N. — an 	Ocatimai Health and Safety Administration 	 I.- . ' 

	

Tea still accounts for 71 percent of u1 	
be able to have their names listed in phone 

	

embargo on oil, or on,trade and investment— 	of the Labor Department, there wasn't 	. . 	1 	• 	 i 	• 	 I ___________________ 	 beverages consumed in Britain and IS In 	
directories along with their husbands at no 

	Midway Paving' 
__________________ 	

11 161-.
stant coffee and soft drinks preferred by YOWl 	 additional cost, the Public Service Corn- 

	

the ability of the United States and other outside 	reputation. 	

• :. 

	

would heighten that risk and do further damage to 	agency In the federal government with a worse 	 • • 

	 ~., 
•.• 	?. 	 Immediate danger of being eclipsed by the in- 

	

people - but the Tea Council is taking no 	 mission says. 

	

nations to encourage change through constructive 	Kennedy's friends needn't have worried, It Is .e. M. , '' 

The PSC passed a rule Monday prohibiting now apparent. The new F'DAcoznmlsslonerhas . • 	

• 

1. 	I_~ji,",; 	I
The Council, whose members Includes . i the phone companies from charging 60-cents 	Almost  E John Vorster. 	 4 	 ,. 	. I , 

hltWashlngtonlnyears,bottherelanoslgnhis 
. 	 :'Y

I. 

	

diplomacy with the government of Prime Minister 	turned out to be one of the beft boat-irockers to 	 •. 

The crackdown on black organizations and theirship Is 	
to Wcents, a month for names of wives and 

'. 

On the contrary, under Kettinedy's leadership, ~ 	.
•• 

	

prthgcvunu—thdudlnglndla,srjLanka 	 other family membes. and Kenya — has launched hre.year, $34 
A $90,000 paving and drainage program for the Midway corn- 

	

I.spokesmen has brought South Africa to a turning 	thit FDA has suddenly seized an unexpectedly 0 , 	'14.- ~ ': 	 ;c.
?~ C ".. 
	 million-plus advert1s1n Cain 	 Fall Leaves Youth Paralyzed 	mwilty— sponsoredbySemImleCountyandpaIdforwlthfedera 

	

point. The Vorster government is saying that 	major role In the formulation of health policy in 
. 	whatever relaxation of the apartheid system Hes 	dw Carter administiration. 	 ~ 	. 	.71 	 - .~,-!,i 	 advertisements and will conmWite on 13-to 24- 

The campaign will use television and press 	
funds — is nearing completion, and the county has been awarded 

	

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — A 17-year- 	an additional $57,600 to build a Midway community services 

	

white minority decides, not under the pressures 	the medical profession and the multibililon 

	
year-olds and on young marrieds — the two 

. •• 	• 

ahead, it 	

prefercolfeetotea.
old youth who fell through a skylight 4o feet . 	building. 

	

groiçs a recent market survey revealed most 	
onto a gymnasium floor Saturday will be 	The money, from the federal Department of11ousing and Urban  

	

which leaders like Steve Biko were bringing. But 	dollar jtharmaceutical Industry an Excedrin 
headache. 	 . 

	

The survey thowedthat housewives preferj 	
rospital 

	

rmanently paralyzed from the neck down, 	Development's (HUD's community development block grant when.the lid of a boiling kettle is fastened down AokO* 	 Instant coffee because It was quickly-made , 	authorities said Monday. 	 program, has enabled the county to correct drainage problem., 

	

while the fire is being turned up, there can only be 	Kennedy and his boss, HEW 	ary Joseph 	
Hash? 	 without problems of tea leaf disposal and young 	 Kenneth R. Wilkinson had scaled the roof of 	black community. 

and pave almost 1 miles of roads In the 320-acre, predominantly A. Callfanojr., are laun hi a drive for the first 	
.. 	 people because they thought tea drinking "old' 	 the Arlington Junior High School gym with 	Midway, located east of Sanford and south of Sanford-Central 

an 	plosion. 	
. 	 major revision of U drug laws since l 

- 	 WRITE fashioned and dull." 	 four other boys, looking for tennis balls, police 	Florida Airport, has a population of 1,800-42,000. It Is bounded on 

	

At his news conference on Oct. 27, Mr. Carter 	and there is good reason to believe they will 

	

ButarecenttestcampalgnlntbeNe,,castle 	
. 	 said. 

	

whether any U.S. 	succeed, 

wissol  4AYJ 	4anc
the north by West Mh Street, on the south by SH46 (% est 25th 

	

tionst OUR 	 -ndiann #v@Dus and on the east by Bear- 
. , 	 tW I& Tei' wtunft= "Wa Iti 	I 	 u 4 	 dall Avetim ". 

_____ 

	

area, using the theme "Tea - best drink of the 
	." . Street), on the we*,by 

'" 
	under consideration. The threat of such measures 	already been eMabIlsbeon Capitol Hill by SelL 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 national CmP*l5n, 011d - SIqretaIy Stephen 
&Qttee, am to a tesm We wish to thank the many individuals and 	My main reason for writing Is to tell Nancy Heald.

TALLAHASSEE WPfl— Katie Cowles 	county's public works department, has paid for paving Crawford 
I 
	: candonoharm In Pretoria, even If Mr. Vorster has 	Edward M. Kennedy, D. ass., chalrmanof the The federal money, combined with labor provided by the 

	

11 been defiant of outside pressure. White South 	Senate's health 
 

	

'Africans need to understand what may lie ahead If 	extent, by his House counterpart, Rep. Paul 0. groups who assisted and offered help during the Booth how much I enjoyed her article on SEA 	The Council has some reason for concern. 	
! 	Nichols barely lost to Public Service 	Avenue, Byrd Avenue, and Granby Street. Midway Avenue, 

J 	4 	Commissioner Paula Hawkins last November 

	

pad few days to the DallsbrWa family in coring 	 lock 	Although the British We market to worth W 	 Center Street and Kings Road also will be paved, according to 

	

they persist in defending a racial policy that is 	Rogers, 	
for their needs. Especially the Sanford Police 	I have enclosed an "SEA Action Message" so proumiy $72 million a year, consumption 	 in one of the closest statewide races in years. 	Judson Burdick, a county planner who has coordinated the morally repugnant to most of the world. 	 For nearly four years, Son Kennedy has been Department, the Seminole County Sberlfl4s you may see that the aforementioned action was dropped from 493.3 million powxia in in to 	 She said Monday she will run for the Psc 	Midway project. 

1. holding beerings that *MWW Inadequacies In Office, the We Mary Police Departmw4 the not spontaneous, but long In p 	. 	million pountle In IM, with an increase to 4N.J lanift 	 A pilot drainage project accounted for $32,000 of the $90,000 

	

Mr. Carter has assumed a more visible role of 	aga In, this time seeking the seat of Bill Bevis. 	grant, and an additional $57,000 goes to paving and associated FDA's current procedures for testing and op. Seminole County Medical Ezlmlners Office, ' The second reason for writing is that someone million pounds last year. The average Briton 	______________________________ 
drainage of some of Midway's roads. 

	

'moral leadership for the United States in dealing 	proving new drugs, and for reviewing the safety Seminole High School students and faculty, has to wake up the general public that there is an bought 10 pounds of tI iit1968 and only 1.13 	
HUD hs.e also awarded the county $57,600 to build a community 

	

'with the race problems that remain in southern 	and efficacy of drugs already on the market. Crooms 111gb School students and facuity, the Ideological struggle going on as to who will pounds 	year. 	
AREA DEATHS 	 services building in Midway. County commissioners have not Yet 

	

Africa, but has recognized limitations in what our 	When Congress returns in January, the florists of Sanford, Ink Spot, Moose Lodge No. 	control education - the teachers or 	 "The decline in tea consumption has been 	
decided details of construction of the building. 

i
t 	

61 
government can do. 	 Kennedy subcommittee will take up drug law 1851. These and many Individuals helped ease public through their elected officials. 	mainly dU5toanIntensive advertising campaign 	

The money Is part of a $202,000 HUD grant the county was revision as Its first order of business. And for the the -loss and helped carry out the funeral. 	 . 	 for Instant coffee," Heald said. 	
CHARLES NOE 	Clonts, College Park, Ga. 	awarded for community Improvements in six small communities .' 	While taking a cautious attitude toward the use of 	first time. Us Administration will be supporting 	A speclall than to the Lab Mary Cemetery 	 . 	 Heald said that despite price increases tea is 	

• Charles  E. Noe, 17, of Osteen 	BaldWIJI.MCNainara Alorna 	in unincorporated Seminole County: Midway, Bookertown, 

	

sanctions as a weapon, he emphasized that the 	the effort. 	
. 	 Association, Orange State Casket Company and 

	

United States is still working with countries of 	Donald Kenpedy Isn't waiting, however, for Atlas Concrete Products for their arrangements. 	 lb. Is I pence 10.8 cents per cup
died Sunday 
	 nr 

	

as the Avenue Funeral Home is in 	Lockhart, Winwood, Jamestown and Johnson Hill. 
ak... 	 NL 	--I.-- 	_.__i_ -' 	- result 	'in AlIfn arridonttI,__A___._ 	- 	 . 	- 	- - 	- 

01 

NOW OPEN 
IN Zayre Plaza 

SANFORD 
featuring a large selection of toys, 
games, dolls and hobbies. 	- 

'If you see something you Ilk, tell your Grand 

322-7300 

___= 1Kj4RN$ 

- ANSENICVNC. 
Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

Western 	urope and moderate black African 	authority from Congress to force some 
l hiends and colmmunity In do Ioss of one or more eaders to defuse a crisis In which their Interests 	changes in the way drugs 	

of Its members Is what the funeral Is all abOut. 

Al.M 	XWCI7. I L15 CJ11115 IOU IO&W5 01 U 

are more directly involved than ours. 	 5ct_ 	
Gaththgtogethertoacigeuielosuwft 

' 	 He has already announced a controversial 	the family 	reminds 	us 	all 	of 	our 	own The United States stands a considerable distance 	new program to require that certain classes of 	vulnerability 	and the need to share our joys and from problems not of its making In southern Africa 	drugs include printed Inserts for patients ix- 	sorrows. 
Mr. Carter has put our government firmly on the 	pLilning side effects that may accompany usage. 	Grainkow Funeral Home and Its staff 	sin- side of justice and human rights In South Africa, as 	Beth drug companies and doctors are 	cerely appreciates your concern and help. 
in Rhodesia and the nascent state of Namibia still 	 this "Patient labeling" proposal, 
under South African control. In the end, however, 	fearing 	that 	side 	effect 	warnings 	could 	First of all, Jet me Introduce myself. I am discourage 	patients 	from 	taking 	drugs 	retired from the Navy and have been teachthgat the course of events In that part of the world will 	 l, 	 Sanford Middle School for five years. depend less on what our government does. than on 	

MIFQ 	I do not belong to the SEA because of the willingness of white minorities to accept the 	But KWfled IsPIOwthg ahead, Co,JVIcted thM 	
philosophical differences, I am not anti-union patients have every right to understand the risks Inevitability of change. 	

as well es the benefits associated with widely 	and I believe In freedom of choiCe. 	- 

prescribed drugs such as tranquilizers. 	 W.L Grarnkow 

iou you cain get mum cheaper than that." 	 Born iiaiie 	
uIMLv UI MrFI5V1UVDI. 

Britain Is the largest market for tea outside 
the producing countries, with the average 	 a member of the Salvation 	 - - • -. 

drInkIngabout 1,aof tea a year 4% 	
Army. He was employed at 

a day. 	 Bow) America, Sanford. He 
If the advertising cempaign 	raise 	

- attended Del and High School 
and Seminole Junior College. ____ 	 daily average to five cups' there will be cheers 	

. 	 inci his parents, all round, a Council spokesman said. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Charles L Noe, 
Osteen; grandfather, Hiram 

Heald point 	out that in aklJtboo to Its - 	 floe, Osteen; grandmother, 
beneficial "pick-me-up" qualifies 	 Mrs. Margaret Muuins, Lake 
uses. "Tea Is also used as a shampoo, a color 	Mary; and two great- 
rorer and the leaves are used as a gani 	grandmothers, Mrs. Nellie 
fort her." 
	

Mullins and Mrs. Grandeas 

	

But a spokesman for the makers of Nescafe, 	- 	 SJObICOi, both of Lake Mary. 	
- - Ow world's largest istjtg can" 	he 

	Brluon Funeral Hone-PA Is 
thinks tea drinking will continue to 	 in charge of arrangements. 
because tea drinkers tend to be older. 

3ERRYS WORLD 
JACK ANDERSON.LES WHITTEN - 	 . . 	 -' 

- 

f 	MBa NELLIE MOON 
. 	, 

Mrs. Nellie May Moon, 81, of 

	

112 Clark St., Oviedo, died 	
w. Friday. Born in Paulding 

County, Ga., she moved to 

	

.., 
- ,- - . 	 vvus rpizinaay ufl James Earl Ray Hunt? Oviedo from Atlanta In 1939. She ftatdthecostofacouuny. was a houseWIfe and a member 

. . 
	

. 	 WASHINGTON — Thil FBI, which wed taken against the subject of this can on the basis 	initialed their appirwal. 	
of First United Methodist 

Complained to the Energy Department do 	Church of Oviedo, the Oviedo 	
or 

- - 	 electronic skukbzggery In an effort to discredit of Information Obtained from the microphones." 	We have been unable to determine whether Price Wat.rt 	will be biased be 	 arden 	Club, 	Oviedo Martin Luther King Jr., tried to employ iIrn(Iar U Ray calls! the Peppers and the bugged con- 	the FBI actually bugged or burglarized the far more from Its oil clients 	 ornernakers Club and a for-. 

	

, /~ 	&gw tactics to Ott* his murderer. 
__ 	 Nashville for 5 minutes. 

iX$)elj 	eminent contract. 	 mar member member of 
4 

dirsctori.EdgarHooverpersonafly approved a violated his right of Privacy." This. coold, dican heJis*iceDepartmentv&edUwpi 	A1 des,wuawa,ag 	 'Survivors Include her 
Iur1ed FBI doód,,,lthat th 	 Herold Weisberg has developed dence h

ting firm, R. 
	 pedo W's Club. 

ded  tweak-In and Wngal 	 prejudice 	 against him. 	 But 	°' 	Insist the FBI did use dubious wIthout onipetitive bidding. The nr 	 Thoos G. Moon Sr. and Clyde 
innocent relatives of James Earl Ray, who was 	But if certain procautlon$ were teken the 	and possibly illegal means to capture Ray, who posed to devise a system to force oil comp 

	 Reese Moon, both of Oviedo; 
later convicted of kiffing ICing. 	 memo continued, "the word that could happen" 	later pleadedgulky to murder1n King and was to tUaci. the orns of e. IndMdUII 

	
äaughters, Mrs. Martha Anne 

	

IS that the arrid would be declared Illegal. Using 	sentenced to 99 )ears In prison. 	 operat1omj such Be 

	

__ 

that Pay 	Footma: The FBI has acknowledged that  FBI 
Lee, C)arksvllle, Tenn. and 

smear camnsIi ininat Itfn. Iha  nmii&iit wUIIA IIft k 	 A1&..  
5 minutesfrom 
anywhere in 
Florida 
flakd•Lfr(l After 5 	P 
Etiin 	$I.27' 
chkagi, 	$1.2?" 
New 	Sill" 
KarnaaOty 	$127" 
San I1.n,cbc,i 	Ii. 	t" 

WUYIMV'J 	U)UV, 14. 101 	aOOccIaTeQ Inthepsat. SInce 1973, however, 	
The firm us founded by Richard Stcriver, a 	Go.; - brothers C.R. Clonts, 	A i'rninute call t' Nalwi lie. Tenne,sct' from where 

Ks 	 FBI plotters bluntly aiM1tt.d that the 	most of these practices. We were unable to 	for s 	oil 	A spokesman  

doctored topes concerning 
 Ins stories 	psesand had 	tweaking. 	- 	 thepreaetddirector, aarence Kefley, 	shalted 	formeronj 	a 	it has also done work 	

•-,Oyiedo; andsister, Miss Lillian 	yini arc costs ju.t SI.1Oor k. plus tax.That's (or a ___________ 	
tii.iktklircct' call alter 5 p.m Each additional 

Whispers abed possible PSI iniol'emsd put "teclicatvielatkE"of the law. "Be aware," 	PUBLIC ACCOUNTING; Consulting firms 	Industry in reo.'g y,, 	 - 

lif, to his wife. When ICing was slain In iNS, whole schem, was imcomtitiglonal and a 	reach the Peppers. 	 however ,that 	worked fothe . 	 tfun.ral Notics 	
n'lIflLitLcO5tdh1uI 23". 

Booverundsrpes$pramwstofledthe.t,,ssbL the maine warned, "that since this 	arth and 	with close ties tq,the oil Industry have been 	n Elergy Departmentpokessnan, miami. 	- 	ens, c.sarn.ws  I. — Fufl.fII 

	

While FBI ,gs were het on Ray's trill, a seizure Is ,orMjtidIona1 is to the Peppers' 	formulating energy policy for the goveranent, 	
while, told us there was no bidding for tij 	 wrces for ChNIIS E. No., It. 	- 	-. Nay It, INS, mono,prepared for top Hoover they have et IN.t a theoretical canes of action 	The Department of Energy has asked Price 	tracts 	because 	the 	projectj 	were 	behind 	- 	; o(Os 	who did Sunday, Will 

ch the mardsror. 	 (ng) devices to cat 
side J.P. Main, outlined elaborate illegal plans far damages pht those who hafl.d the 	Waterhouse sod-Company to develop a con, 	

acepIj, "non. who knows anything about 
 hadnMei 1. 	 Funeral 14Cm'  by tropam." "T?.epasV' Is 	Ungenplan for gasoline rationing. Th.flrmia 

 Wednesday  it 	 - 

As nest of the eaII 	frnlkii awli, em aa  as 

_____ 	 ______ 	
bS at 3 p.m. 

the 

 

the M 

 -. 	

Burial In Lake M&rV C#Mtftfy- 
K" 	a' 	namidMURICI 	-.--- 	

'i 'WI awww. 	 - 	Ins acco%at Cor a amber of major oil corn. in. 
- 	

W-11111 WDMVVUWOrI marine 	'Cap. James SnslsC4 OflICiliii. 	- 	 "piuia* 

r. . 	,.''. — . 	 60*0idwe" is -is* to - , , -6 
10111111110 uming, = taqWm WOW bell them 7 compete for the contrat MW $W plmwes dM,t know &"a* Ou companles Mft* 5 

-. 	. - 	 . V • 	 • 	- 	 ____on tsin prcpsrties of Albert end throlyhewllhIgigtopIckupthe tab for 	 8ods Antitrust 8uhininiiss 	iI 
'W,il, SlluCkS! If John Wayne Is goin' along 	____Cord Pepper." lb. Isithamin-la. and ar of 

jmst - agalid those who Installed the 	 plan that 	
51 	Son. Edward Kennedy, D41 ass., 

For 1978 Christmas Clubbers! 
We've broken an old Christmas tradition, namely the practice of 
collecting Christmas savings without paying interest in return. A 
Scrooge-type tradition, If there ever was one! 	 - 

We look at It this way: Christmas Club money should work as hard 
for you as any other kind of savings. After all, it takes as much will 
power for you to put it aside. And, since we invet It with the sane 
care as other savings dollars, you should benefit from the earnings. 

Deposit $1 or more each week for 50 weeks and next November 
you'll receive a check for the full amount saved plus 51/ per cent 
Interest, compounded daily. 

- - _ - - - - - - - _. - - 

F1R4ST 	
Com•Iqt lad aisp ta •p• Chd. ASIMiI pew -"is psy ssvssI I •I'ca,ew lay Pars? F.dssI .4 	ijij 13--w-411i   5 kmsas$, oPf(. 'SPed beliw 	"111141 - 

I 	
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' 
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I. 	 _____________ I 
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(Jiiit 	JnIcr Plortrait 	tuiti 
"A FULL SERVICE STUDIO"  

4 	Ip 

WEDDINGS PASSPORTS 
PORTRAITS 	______ 99 

CUSTOM 

1 01-C W. First St. 	Ph. 321.0177 

FRAMING 

Sanford 

Business 	Call 322.2611 NOW! 

Re*#,OW 
Evening HerAd 

START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising IIeiald Advertiser 
ON THE GROW I 	Departmentof 

ADVERTISING 	 AnvpRTlqlNn 	 AOVFPTlIPJ( 

FREE 
Complete 
Broke 
Check 

BRAKE SPECIAL 
Replace All
4 Sho es 

*39,95 
-.10dr Replace Front 39.95 Disc Pads 

Al ALIGNMENT CENTER 
205 E. 25th St. Ph. 323.8740 	Sanford 

-- 
ARTISTS SUPPLIES 

ORIGINAL. PAINTINGS For Fresh Fish-Oviedo Seafood 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

What resulted from an Frames n Stuff, Inc. 	evening's conversation about
SR 	 what to do with spare time E 1$SOE. Hwy 43 
- 	 Just west of Us 1742 	 turned into the establishment of 

Altamonte Springs 339.7113 	Ovlêdo SaIood Distributors.  

S Just 12 minutes from Sanford 	 This and other conversations 
r 	 on the subject were conducted  

J Brantley-  Tops 

L 	
CAN'T BREATHE? 

I 

BREA1HING MACHINES 
;NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH 

0' 	MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

:It -  OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLICT AREA 341.862-0302 
OR WRITU P.O. BOX 411, ALT. S".. FL. 32101 

year. Topping that list is the 5-2 Bishop Moore 
Hornets. 

Fans should get a kick out of Bishop Moore Is 
Tony Schefstad, who has won three games this 
season with his field goal kicking. 

Other area teams on a Rotary Bowl 
possibility list include ..Merritt Island (7-1), 
Satellite Beach (6-1), St. Pete Seminole (7-1), 
Spruce Creek (5-3), Eustis (5-2), Kissimmee 
(5-4), and Winter Garden (5-2). 

The AAAA-9 playoff spot is up for grabs; 
with Brantley, Gainesville (6-2, and Daytona 
Mainland (6-2) each having one district loss. 
Whichever wins, the other two teams would be 
prime bowl prospects. 

Two Orlando schools are good shots, also - 
Edgewater (6-2) and Evans (7-2). 

Evans was last year's Rotary winner, 
downing AAA Leesburg. 

Several AAA teams are in contention this 

Bowl speculation time is here again ... for 
college and high school. 

It is only a couple of weeks until the Nov. 26 
Rotary Bowl Classic In Forest City. The 
basketball field Is set - but what about the 
football participants? 

Lake Brantley (7-1) is the team that Ken 
Patrick's selection committee would like to 
have - if the Pats don't make the state 
playoffs, of course. 

I. 
S List J! Rotar  

by Ken heel and Jim Viles and 
the Oviedo Seafood business  
came Into being toward the end 
f last August. It Is located at 

924 S. Central in Oviedo at the 
northeast corner of Central and 	 7 	 ' tl..._ ......._.L. 

0 

MARBLE TOP OAK DISSER 	Nil  
SCC Cagers tolts Hike Mark To 7- 

Re'dskins 
mitcheu 	 50 Newly refinished, 

	

$2 	r"dy to be used All kinds of fish are mid w 
Ask About Our LSYMAY Plan Thursday, Friday, Saturday 	 s 

and Sundays. The cooler 
Abr'u Iraiiurru 1mm Jct1Ieriuill 	

BALTIMORE (UP!) - To 	That's what I mean about "The rain hurt me a lot - an Buggs build that threaded 	 I 	 Seminole Community College basketball coach Joe Sterling 
display cases are filled with 	

in So. Hwy. 17.42, Mafl plaza, Cass.Ib.rry 	+ Baltimore Colts Coach Ted Colt football - team football," awful lot. The ball was con- between two defensive players. 	. 	...' 	. 	 unveils this year's squad In a 7:30 game against Raiders Alumni 
several varieties of shrimp, 	 ''I___ 	 - 	' 	 lOam-Slim. 	

030.1919 	 ____ 	Narchibroda the winning he said. 'That makes winning stantly soaking wet, and when 	To Allen a key factor in the 	 .!.I. 	
tonight at the college's health center. 

fWet., oysters, clams In the 	 Tu.s..Sat. 	
tèuchdown - a leaping, 12-yard all the sweeter." 	 you're a hard thrower like me game had nothing to do with the 	 . 	 - 	Interestingly enough, the Alumni have never won this game In 

shell, mackerel and smoked 	 . 	 .. -- 	
pass reception by wide receiver 	Marchibeoda said tringlnj and you can't grip It, It's hard." weather 	 . 	 . 	. 	seven ovkiaa vogri of nn.litLnn 

fish, smoked by the owners in 	 . - 	
-VrpMlp Scott - 	,,_.4 	C....,eg..a..aL.. 	I 	•-- 	-------- 	..- ... a.ip, 	 _..JL..JL. I 	th.Ir nn 	k.... v'... 	IIVLV. 	L II1 

used, are amberjack, mullet, 
King mackerel and stone crab 
claws. Ken Reel displays tray of fresh fish at Oviedo Seafood Distributors. 

And then there's the frçezer 
case 	where 	lobsters, 	crabs, 

for holiday entertaining, complete all plans as soon as and his family reside in Winter 
oysters and flflets are packaged The building where Oviedo possible. Springs. 
for sale. Seafood Distributors is located The owners, having Oviedo You must 	go to Oviedo 

was 	once 	a 	neighborhood Seafood Distributors open only Seafood to see all the fish and 
Reel and Viles have installed grocery then a used car lot part of a week, have other work seafood stocked ready for you. 

an Ice-making machine and wul office. 	Reel 	and Viles 	have to do: 	Reel 	Is a 	full 	time There's no phone to order just 
have ice In the near future: 55 completely 	remodeled 	and Orlando fireman and Viles yet. Hours are Thurs., Fri. and 
cents for a 10-pound bag! This redecorated the building. Reel owns a trucking company In Sat., lO-8, and Sun. IO& The fish will ) 	uuvl n... fnr •l. •,n_ ..,. •k...,.,. 	......I. 	•.. 	k. I ..I..ti.._. r_,i __, L_ ---._.. -- r---- :'i. I,41Jd II 	IIIUIV wuI Iv I 	Ir.vmory. Zlevlaflu ins iamuy win  oe iresn wnen you go. hot 

r---- -- .9,. 	. 	u,w w game w we sourm 	tones, who completed i of u 	uner US clock was wrong 	 . 	 + 	This year's group includes Jim McIntyre, currently on the Fill - 

	

WINTERIZE 	" 	
team effort and made victory quarter put three wide . passes for 180 yards, was In- or the referee called the game 	 . - 	 - 	- 	 -- basketball team; Robbie Clifton, of-Arcadia; Ed Deavousges, of $ 

	

YOUR 	- 	 ll the sweeter." 	+ 	receivers on the field, a for- tercepted twice, whereas In the before it was over," grumbled + 	 ':' 	 + South Daytona; Vic Wilkerson, finishing his degree at SCC; Earl d uiv 	 SC
ROOM 	 he Colts 

REEN 	
boosted their mtin which forced the first seven games of the season Allen. "Thelsmann was scram- 	 , 	 ., - Stokes, coach at Apopka High; Chip Crawford, working on his 

rd to 7-1 and clung  ne. Redskins to go one-on-one he was intercepted only once. bling and we think we could  
'ad V 	°° 	 masters degree at FTU; Simon Harper, In the fruit business In against Scott. 	 Redskin quarterback Joe have scored and tied the game, 	

, 4 	- 	-- Oviedo; Greg Robinson, coach at Lake Howell High; John 

	

+ 	-- 	g
AFC East 
ame 1e o 	

Lydell Mitchell carried his Thelsmann also was in- sending It Into overtime." 	 - - 	 -. - 	. .. 	 -+ Thomas, coach - at Oviedo High; and Bill Corso, Ocala sporting 

	

as 	
defeated the usual load, running for more tercepted twice, both times by 	Allen was referring to the last 	 goods sales representative 

	

- 	 / 	I  r 85&,
iiflOfl iCu5,1i,t5 ,."." total yardage - 111 yards - Colts linebacker Stan White, minute of the game when the 	 i 	"We haven't had a scrimmage lately, and I am anzioi to ses - 

	

FREE (IT1RATL 	VAILAILI 	 - 
iOfluiay, U' arwnlo.aeu uot,ie than the Redskins offensive who returned a first-quarter Redskins drove to the 	 +- 	'' -- how our clubis coming along," said Sterling. "Everyone will play 

	

ore a national television backfield, which made 93 yards theft to the Redskin 26, setting Baltimore 13 where referee - 	- 	.. - 	+ - 	 -+ 	- - 	15 to 26 minutes tonight. It should be an Interesting game." - 	PU HOME SURVEY 	 udlence. 	
+ 	on the ground. 	 up Toni Unhart's 26-yard field (buck Heberllng called time 	 - 	 :' - 	SCC has a nucleus of sophomores returning who 	to I 	. 	WILCOMI I!($NINOS 	

"Scott came in on a crucial 	Mitchell, who pounded out the goal. 	 out with two seconds showing 	share the starting llneia this season - Bob 7.lpko, Robert Lewis, 

	

- 	sanford 3210$2Q 	I' 	tuatlon and made the big play gains In 29 carries, added 	The Redskins tied the score in on the clock as the Colts failed 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	Willie Wililiuni, Joe Sterling Jr., David Krazlt and Cuxtla Rm1th 4180 N. Oiu, urn. Ti. Oia.ds 	rIando 2936U 	 or us," said Marchibroda, who another 56 yards offense with the second quarter when Mark to get onside. 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	 + 	Smith isa freshman, the rest sophomores. as an assistant to Washington three pass receptions. 	Moseley booted In a 40-yard - However, the final whistle 	 - - + 	+ 	 others seeing action Include Jon Ricketts, Les Briton, Kenny Coach George Allen for 	Quarterback Bert Jones, who field goal, made possible by a was blown before the Redskins 	 -, 	 - 	- Louis, Mike Boggs, Jack Myers and Jon Kaufman. UTT1RE$ - WHEELS FRONT END . BRAS 	 years. 	 had a harder time of It, said, 46-yard Thelwmaxm to Danny snapped the ball for another 	 - - + - , . 	Seminole plays In the Division 2 Tipoff tournament Saturday in 

	

Tire 
	•. 	 play. Theiamnann said he ,sVeT 	 - - - I - - - 

	

November Hunting lure 	- 	 heard the whistle on the 	 + 
"But one play doesn't; lose a 	 minute ialmmages. The season opener In Nov. 16 at Polk in 

Ocala, meeting St. Jobw River at 11 and Daytonis Beach at 2 to 2(1- 
SALE 	 ' 	

- ball game for you'mid 	 - + 	-+ Winter Haven, with the home oix ner following Nov. 19 against 

	

IIlU1liI.o.e MULTI TRAC S TRUE -GRIT 	
Theismann, "There are gener- 	 - 	 - 	River. - 

	

LIMtVD0.P4 WHEELER *GROUND HAWO 	
ally about 65olfensive plays th + 	

-  :1  PH. 328-TIRE 	- 	+ 	 , 	+ - 	 a game. You can't blame it on * 	 - Choctavv Undefeated, - TIRE TIME INC. 	
sell 

We played well, but not 

	

open Mon.. 
5 E. 2Sth St. 	 Sanford 

Fri 	-S3 	
I 	

- 	 Cowboys 	
Top s Football Poll,  - 	- 	- - - 	- 	- 	

-- -. - - - -. -+ 	- 	p3cj (UPI)-- AUg 'lajnnaP1as*,DeerfisidBeacIm, 

	

. 	. 	. 	.. 	- - 	- 

	

- - 	V 

L'u1uu15 inhIwy cuuu ni urnc cime and uiey are pianning no are Oviedo residents and Viles And soon. - ADV. 

Special Gifts At Abes Treasures 
If ever there was a place to 

HM that certain treasure for a 

	

Christmas gift for a special 	 ._- 	 .....',. .. 

	

person, the  place Is Abe 's 	 f . 	. 	 ____ 	•,.... 
Treasures from Yesterday!  

	

Abe's Treasures is located In 	 .- 

	

MancePlaza at the south end of 	 •," 
the plaza, L.S. 17-92,  

	

Casselberry. (Mance Plaza is 	 - 	k... 
on the east side of LS  

	

about 2 blocks north oj. 	
•,, 	1!,g' . " ' 	. 	. 

ULTRAGUARD LeRoy and'LdhaLong,Abe's  
EARLY WARNING 	 Treasures' owners, have a 	 •, 	

.. .. _____ SMOKE and HEAT SENSORS 	 showroom filled 	with  
Protect The Ones You eve 	 "yesterday's'-' treasures -. 	 - - 
From The Danger Of Fire 	 anything from furniture, ready 

to use when It's moved from the 
FOR FREE FIRE 	 dolls d doll SAFETY PLANNING 	

: silver, glassware, 
PHONE 322-7M 	 crystal, china, paintings (both 

NEW AREA OFFICE - NOW OPEN 	water color ild011sand they  

2ni S. French Suits 5 	 Sanford 	are  
depression 

as... even a Rory & Clark glai 
old-fashioned ptunp organ! 

+ .1 	YJJ 	i'inaleup 	Ut 	the 	Class 	3-A 5&tdlte beach, UOR. 

- 

ClmSA 

Finn (rrisA,n Crown - 	+- - 	- 	+ 

Lincoln to an top spot in ft 
FlorldaSportsWrfteraAasocla- 1. 	Lc.'Oln(&I)(I)172. 

I I 

A.- 	
I  1l 	

! ticm high school foot 	poll. Arcadia DeSoto (8-0) (1) Ii 3 
.' Barlow (8-0) (1) 79 4. Ocala

The 
Lincoln moved 	when  

Cowboys  won  - 	. 	 - 

	

of  the  lot 	rated teams in 3-A
Flag Football League choam. 

 + 

Forest - 

- 	-- 	+ 

;.- 	 - 
last week 	Including  the dlvi-  AM 	 () 	. 

ploishlp for 197I by defeating (8-2)427, Tallahassee Leon (77
• - 	 - 

	the flazna,21-18,last weekend.  
-, sin's  three leaders, suffered 

.-it.i defeat.  1)4lL  Titusville (84)319.St. 

_J 	The Rams shocked the- - 	 - .J..IA +-1) + The leaders  In the Pete.Cathollc (8-1) 21  10.(tle) 
Astronaut 

, 

• ,- 	 Cowboys with  a 7-yard  touch-  :' c 	
-  

' 	 -- 	 - 	!J 
- 

divisions held their top (7.1) 	18 

• A Stetson runner ducks a missed throw by Jim 	down on the opening kickoff 
+ 

 kings: Choctawhatchee ofFort  I*IHII* 
- 
U SAFE IN A FLASH, 

return  by  Rodney  Safe at first Monday night In the 	'.'eronn Law scored  for the  
- 	

- 	_____ 
Vtalton Beach in (i 	A  
Rlnun*.tni.n in (1... 	.A . 

Also 	receiving 	votes. 
Auburndale, Key  West,  Venice. 

And then there's a Grand. 	 -  	 - nver Finrida Tat'hnn1nilraI hInIvroIfv FTII Cowboysto make the score 9l 
	 .1 
 Greensboro lnClaasA. 	CLAM 2A 'I1. rl.._k._ tI father's' clock, large brass and 

copper pleces to decorate 
	

LeRoy Long. owner of Abe's 'fteasures 01 esseraay, sianum 	

- ' 	- 	- - 	- 	Finale of the ZInn Beck Classic, won by Stetson, 11-7, 	- -- 

Ronald Rottlnghaus 	home or office, other clocks, a the treasures for sale. Note the Turkish copper and brass ewer In the foreground 

all kinds and sizes of oak fur.. 	andon.., 

- V 	PRESCRIPTIONS 	LENSES __ 	niture, 'smut formal dining 	- 	 - 	 - 	+ 

- 	 0• 	 - 	- 

	

--, 	'I 	 U.P 	4* 	 A. mnwn (5-U) (IU) lt) 2. 

	

- 	OR SAFE 	shortstop Torn Costello wail-for-11 In the tourney 	come on a safety. 	I. Choctawbatchee (9-0) (10) Ft.Iaud. Pine Crust (H 863. 

Reg.Opticlan 	che 	glasfronted 	 apd the Depression glass, the cradle behind the ewer, the furniture and on and on 	 - - 	- 	 -. 	- 	- 
and ,was 'on base 10-f-15 times, but received the 	Law 	Intercepted the next 	 100 2. Gonzales Tate (7-1) 813. Mulberry (8-1)784. Wakulla (7. 

ANYWAY? - 	MVP award primarily for his glove. The above play 	Rains pass and returned It 25 	 (Herald Pb.Ies by Jane C.am.rry) 	Mis. Hialeah Lakes (8-0) 64 4. 1)675. Lake Butler-UnIon (7.1) 
found 	FTU coach 	Bill 	Moon 	claiming 	Herald 	yardaforanothertouchdown- 	 Miami Carol City (8-0) 83 5. 596.Qhlefland(7-1)417.Niamnl 

photographer Tom Vincent's flash - 10-1000th of a 	and a 154 lead. 	 - 	KNIGHTHOOD IN FLOWER 	, 	Merritt Island (8-1) 51 6. W'min.Chrlst.. (8-1) 	32 	8. - 

+ 	 second - caused Finnigan to miss the throw. Note 	Law scored his third TD In 	 Orlando Oak Ridge (7-1) 43 7. Lakeland Santa Fe (7-1) 26 9. 

the ball about 10 feet past the bag. 	 the third quarter on a five-yard 	Usually seen cheering at one of the Knights' sports 	Miramar (9.0) 318. Clearwater Willlston 	(6-1) .25 	10. 	Fort 

	

run. 	 events, 	Florida 	Technological 	University 	(8-0) 309. South Miami (8-0) 24 Meade 	(6-2)16 

	

- - 	 Carley also scored three 	cheerleaders Doria Besse of Orlando and Mark 	10. Large (8-0)21 Also receiving 	Also 	receiving 	votes: 	- 

Canadie ns Not 	Invincible? 	

times, adding two late 'touch- Pickett of Casselberry showed off for visitors at the 	
votes: Jacksonville Lee, Fort Pahokee, 
Lauderdale, 	Pensacola County, Wildood, + Qermoig, downs for the Rams. 	FTU open house Sunday. afternoon. 	 Woodhain, Tampa Robinson, Chipley. 

MONTREAL (DPI) - The 	The Canadians were upoet, . 	their mistakes and they're 	- -- 	- - - 	 + 

FILLED 	 DUPLICATED table, with wood inlays and, 	Do go In to see all. Ask the - 
COMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT  another find, asetof ruby glass 	Longs 	about 	their- layaway 

Contact Lensas•Frame Repairs 

 Business men  

F Sunglasses 0 Sports Optics 	
- 

	

dessert service. 	 plan.,  That plan may  be the 
The 	Longs 	truly 	have 	saver  In  selecting the  - right  and women: ,, TUTh F  Treasures from Yederday. The 	Christmas gift for that special  

Wed  11.1 	. LONGWOOD  VILLAGE  3391 100 
L 

 
prices are reasonable. 	And, 	person.. .  even  you! 

5.5 	 SR 434 a? 1-4 
_________________  Mrs. 	Long  In 	marking 	the 	Hours  are 10-6 Tues.-Sat.  and  

various  Items,  is careful to note the phone number is 830-1919. 
lf  there tsa chip, crack  or the ADV.  

Have your sales 

messages delivered 

plece Is  damaged.  If  you  do  not 	Jsb - + to 21,500 hOn!!,!.. 
notice it,  she will call It to  your  
attention  so  that you are aware 	iftWOt'lthlg. 

each week via 

of  It. 	
- 	 TheUnitedWay 

.  
this page. For 
Information and  

FURNACE & HEATER CHECK I 
+ 

	

	Wi that tims of ysor.. 

We'll chon and adjust your 

- + 	h.at.rs & fumac. 

MULTI SERVICES .3232545 

MANAGED BY RETIRED NAVY CHIEF PETTYOFFICER 
- 	-. 	LOCALLY OWNED 

details call. 	 + 

322.2611 or 

	

831-9993 	+ 

r 	 - 

JOYCE'S CRAFTS "" 	- 

Holiday  Decorations. Come  In  for 
The place to make your own 

all kinds  of  kits  &  materials.  
WORKSHOPS a  CLASSES. Call  
13141111" 93 N. IM Casselberry 

With today's Weight  
Watchers' food plan,  )1*1  can  
eat  kits of things u low-, 
within limits,  and still  leun to 
lose  weight. 

Call  us today  for the  meet. 
mgncarest$iU. 

WEWff  

Tho.AutkmrIty. 

k.qM ... 	...n., , 

flI e4•$ .1n 	- 

rs Uda des. 

Montreal Canadlens are Icaing 3, by the Minnesota North Stars  lucky  U they ,are because  IL'S 

II SCOREBOARD  

L4I.I 	11 1ESCORTED1 	TOURS  TWO their aura of invincibility at Monday night and' now have  still  early in the seuon, 	said 
. home this season. only one victory an 	two ties in Bowman, who led  the Ca 

HAWAII MAY 27 - 15 DAYS 
The Canadlens lost only one their 	last  six 	games. 	But ens to the Stanley Cup last year 

for the second season In a row. Football + NY Giants at Tamp. Bay 
Kansas City a, 	Chicago Pro Hockey (3fl $2.20 D 	(6.3) 154.30. 

FIFTH -  I.  Madina.Sancheg 
Sara-Andre i.so:Q (1.3) 34.80, P (1 I 3) fl.iG. - 

- 
. 

lane game  all  last season, but Montreal 	Coach 	Scotty ,.00 

Oah,  Maui, Kaul, Hawaii, Molokai thIs. year they have already Bowman hopes his players  have - Once again Montreal's big 
NFL Standings 

5y 	United 	Press 	International 
Los Ang vs. Green Bay 

at Milwaukee  
NHL StandIngs 1.00 3.60 2. Anton-Peru 	5.00 1.20 3. 

MaturI.AFCI S.2 0 (3-I) 4.10 P (S. FOURTH 	- 1. 	Cacho.Echave 
Special group departure from Orlando. Ala carte meal  plan,  tips, dropped three games  at The learned somehing. llneof  Guy La+fleur,Steve Shutt,  American 	Conference San Fran at New Orleans 

By 	LInlI.d Press 	lat.rnatlanal 
Campbell 	csnference 3) 102.50. 20.I06.00S.40,2.Aldana.Alberdli.1J 

laces, baggage handling, transfers, sighlseing. Superior  hotels. 	
' Forum In less than two weeks. "I hope they're learning from and Jacques Lezmalre picked up - 	 last Cincinnati 	at 	Mlmesota Patrick Division SIXTH - 1. Atta.Andre 17.40 5.00 4.10; 3. Ogulzs.An'. 7.20: 0 (1-3) 

one goal each. Lafleur got his W I. T p, Denver at San Diego w I. T Ph. 
 "° 2. SaraZanw 3.103.103. Negui. 3110: P (3-1) 52.10; 00 (1.3) 210.30. 

ALASKA/GLACIER BAY TOUR 
- 

Male Cheerleader Kel ies 11th on a power play while 
BalIlr,rs 
Miami 

; 	i 	o 	vs 
6 	2 	0 .750 

Houston at Oakland 
Monday's Game 

Philadelphia 	$ 	2 	1 
NY 	Islanders 	6 	4 	3 

17 
15 

Perez 360 0 	(4-6) 67.30 P 	(6-4) FIFTH - 1. Sardi.Enriqus 11.40 
S.003J0:2.AIurla.A,r,4.gQ4,3 

scored his on another -New 	England $ 	3 	0 	.623 St. 	Louis 	at 	Dallas. 	night Atlanta 	 4 	3 SEVENTH - I. Josi-Coldo 12.10 Marurl-Elorza 3.10:0 (3.1) $4.00: P AUG. 20-15 DAYS 	
- power play in the final period NY 	Jets 2 	6 	0 .230 NY 	Rangers 	s 	7 6.60,4.40 2. Anton-Arco 	0 4.60 3. (53) )42.S0. 

(including insIde passage cruise on S.S. Monarch Star) 
Fairbanks,  Anchorage,  Portage  Glacier,  On 'Fantastic Knees' narrowing Minnesota's margin 

Buffalo 
Central 

2 	6+ 	0 ,250 
Top 20 Snsyftsi 	Division  - Echano-Perezl.IOQ (31)  $1.00 P 

1)212.10 BIg 0 (1.4)  With  37) 353.00. 
SIXTH - 	, Midln..p,ies 15.20 

Mt.  McKinley  Part,  enter 
-. W I. I ,. 4.20330; 2. Arialarre 7.50 600; 3. points of interest . to L T Pd Chicago EIGHTH - I. Marvri.Juan 11.50 Catho-Andre 4.101 0 (6-1) 77.301 P Ala carts meal plans, tips, taxes, transfers, superior hotel, bopisge KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!) - stadium. 	The 	cheerleader The North Stars took a 3.2 Cleveland s 	3 	0 	.633 

4 	4 	0 .500 
NEW 	YORK 	(UPI) 	- 	The Colorado 	 4 	3 	3  11 6.403.402. Atava.Enrlque 5.805003. 

$mnti.Arca handlIng, slibtiggi jig A MIRY extras. Special group departures 	
. Crazy George, a 33-year-old beat a drum as he walked lead Into the final session before 

Houston 
Pittsburgh 1 	4 	0 .300 

Un ited 	Press 	International 
Board of Coaches top 20 foams 

Vancouver 	3 	6 	2 
Mirmesota 	 4 

5 isO 0 (46) 1.20 P (6-4) 
137.20. SIVINTH - L Nigui.Alberdl 

IdIng professional cheer- among the f4nL Tim 	Young 	scored 	on 	a Cincinnati 4 	4 	0 300 after 	the 	ninth 	Week 	of 	the 
o 

St. 	Louis . 	1 	10 	2 
• 
4 NINT" - 1. Aftedina 10,00 6.00 9-60 5.60 3.6012. Ica-Are" 8.0 4M; 

VOLUSIA TRAVEL -leader,  attributes his  popularity breakaway 	and 	got 	what West 
w L I Pd. 

college 	football 	season 	with 
first-place 	votes 	 in and 	record 

wales Conference + 2. bilbao 6.40 4.60; 3. Oisa 5.00; 
0(1.4)6+5.10: P (8.7) 225.50. 

3. Sara.Javi 1.10:0 (1-1) 37.20; P (4. 
1)5200: BlgQ(6-7)with (14) 821 .4. 

132 	Hwy. 	17-92 	DeButy, 	Fla. to his knees. Van Ness proved to be the winning goal at Denver 7 	1 	0 	.873 psranthesqs: 
, 	 Norris Division 

W L T TINTH - 1. Manolo 13.10 6.10 ItOHTH - 1. Silbao.lsidro 10.50 
George, who hesitates to 7:55. Oakland 7 	1 	0 	.573 

4 	4' 0 .300 
- Montreal 13.20; 2. Enrique 6.40 4.50; 3. Isidro 10.503.10:2. Anton-Abel 10106.603. 

668-81 15 	 668-6119
+ 

disclose  his  full name, travels "It'agottobeablgliftforthis 
San 	Diego 
Kansas 	City 2 	6+ 	0 	.230 101111 	 Points Los 	Angeles 	6 	1 	2 14 5200(41h3500;'(8.4)10I,10; OD 

73.80. Marurl-Ech.v.3.40:Qfl.fl60.OQ,p 

__..._._  turn 	,.nrnln,, 	In 	h.p. 	n.1 Saattle &k... 	 I.I 	I.-,,rn nt 	 I. 	Arl.5.nrI,a, 2 	6 	0 .230 !' 	Texas  138) 	(6-0) 0Ml'Olt 	 S 	4 	2 
- 	- 	. 

13 
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SANFORD  WOMEN'S CLUB  30 S.  Oak  Ave. Sanford  
Tue. 7p.m. 

Call Tall Free  140O.432. 

Em M 
-- 

ART SUPPLIES  
PICTURES 
FRAMED 

.4ASS+ 
For  very  Purpose 

- •MIftOIS 
.PAWT - 

WAUPAPER - 

Senkarik - 

Glass $ Paint Cs.,  Inc.  
P.,n.4'n 

lIIMaoneNaAv,. 
- Santord 

?- 	-------- ---- +- 

- 

siw  country  uvnuIIs ii 	U. 	-• 

d.I 	doing stunts  events an 

w 
+ 

...... 	.....• 	.. 	.... 	.,.. 

beating 	the 	Canadlens 	at 
---- - -- 	 - 	- 

,Nath1 	C.nfereocs 
- 	--- - Alabama 	11) 	(I-i) 

Oklahoma 	(8.1) 304 
r,,,usJrn 	J 	U 	I 
Washington 	2 	7 	1 	$ 11.10 1.10 6.10: 	2. 	Oist NINTH 	. I. MSdina$.003,30 

Is that dripping faucet 
+ 

that have earned him his Hot Shot 
home," said  Young. 

lest 
w L. 	I 1.  Ohio 	St. 	(8-1) 

S. Notre  Dame (1) 	(7.1) 
263 
2)0 

Adams I)lvisleø 
W L 

3.60; 	3. 	JosePetez 560; 	0 	(4.51 
$0.20, P (4-3) 3*3.30. 	. 71 53.$0; P (6-7) $4.10. 

you  driving 	- nuts?   	- 

nickname. His  customary Outfit  
consists of cut off jeans and a 

"Vie started 	the 	season  
Dallas 	 $ 
St. 	Louis 	S 

0 
3 0 	.623 MichIgan (5-1) 

7. Arkans" (- 	- 132 
O$jffIlO 	 S 	2 	1 	17 
Toronto 	 2 	2 	11 

TWII.PTH - I. Alurla-Abel 15.60 
11,10 100, 2. MarriEnque - 1.  Isidro  17.20 U. 

1.20: 2. Enrlque 7.60 
- 

- 

altely  but  *se' 	coming  Penis St. 	($1) jig  Cleveland 	 3 	6 3.40: 3. AntonAlfu 	14,39; 	Q (6-1) 3.10: 3.  Aft 
j4 My. Van Ness, local Hot  Beth V around." PhIladelphIa 	3 

- 

S 0 	.313 
Pittsburgh 	 (7.1l) 	' -  3 Boston  60.60 P (6-71 153.20; bIg 0 (43 w(th 3.80:0(1.4) 15.50: P (1-4) 133.20: 00 

(6-I) $3.00. 
Take It to KINGS SUPPLIES for "1 have 	fantastic 	knees," winner, represented Central NY 	Giants 	i 

t*ntvai 
s o .37S  

10. Nebraska 	(1.2) 57 Monday's Result all-6) 634.10, (45 with .11-7) 160.40 
A . - 2.135; Handle: $115441. 

George said. "That's why I Florida in the Pepsi Hot Shot Grasha's 401..4 	+ 

'- 

W L T 	, Texas P&M (41) 
Brigham 	Young 	(7.1) 

4 
10 

MiIIflOta S. 	MOcitiSil 	3 	+ 

MONDAY NIGhT'S RESULTS ILIVINTH - - 1. Manofe4,ft 

+ blbb screw, : have to wear cutoffs at all the Southeastern 	Regionals 	in 
- 

 
Mimeio4 	 • 3 

o 13, Arizona 	St. 	(7.1) $  ' Jai Alai  .. FiRSt - 	1. Oguiza..lavl $1.40 5.00 4.00: 2. ArtiEIarz 	its 
4.20: S.  CSCIiO.lanctiex 635; Q FREE

washer, 
cleaning, lubrication games. The fans yell because of Atlanta Saturday In her age 

group. 	 . 	-  Not.  Quit. Enough 
Detroit 	 1 
ChiCalgo 	 3 S 0 	.315 14. 	Southern 	Calif. 	(6)) 

Colorado 	(6-2-1) 1 ATORLANDO-SEMINOLI 
*5.106.20,2. Jo1eAIbirdl 11.404.30, 
3. Ech•no.Arana 6.20: 0 (*52.50; P 35.50: P (6-3)111.40 

- 	 - 	Open SuNday mornings as seen 
my knees." 	- 

much He claims he makes as' 
+ 	 ' 

Hot 	Shot 	Is 	a 	national 
Green 	Say 	 2 
Tempo 	Bay 	0 

6 
S 

0 	iSO 
0 	.000 Florida St. 	(71) 

14. Clemson 	(7.1.1) 
3 MONDAY'S MATINEE 

RESULTS 
(56) 31150. 

SECOND - I. OI1s.Yza 1420 7.40 TWILPTH - I. ManoloEclisy, 
As I've had my breakfast - 
Ms. Leave for dinner abevi 

 abovi  
 liii p.m. U $O0 per game - 

plus ex. basketball contest for girls co-. Ron Grasha went 4-for-4 
- 	 West 

L I 	. 
1$. No. Texas St. 	(12) FIRST - 1, Larr$.JvI 13.10 5.00 

3.40 2. Echano-Elorrie 6.20 3.50 3. 
3.40: 	2. 	Sara-Andre- 7.60 410: 
EchaioEnri4ue 4.00:0 (3.6) 73.loi 

17.20 4.00 3.20, 3. Msdlfl4-Iflf'IqIA 
. Antefl.Juan 3.60:0 (3.1 

KING SUPPLIES 
pesties -- as a cheerleader and 
ai1i he is the only professional 

sponsored by Pepsi and the 
Not 	Bask etb all 

Monday night in the Altamonte 
Recreation Depart- 

LOS 	Angeles 	$ 
Atlanta 	 4 

3 
4 

0 	62$ 
sos Only IS teams lcaArIsia 3.10 0 (1.3) 31.10 P 	3.I 

77.70. 	' 
P (63) 344.10; DO (5-4) 343.30. 

THIRD - I. C1dIOMbIrI e.m 
P(37) 55.30; 1190 (3-4wftti I 

) 

Association. 	
- Springs San 	Frnclsco 	i 3 0 in Note: 	by agteement with the *0-1Nel1620530 6+403.40; 2. Aldana.Javi 3.60310:3. A 	2,36+3: Handle - s1*s6p. 

- 

-* 	 2334 S.  Park  Dr.  
*eerleader of his kind that he  

Both advanced to AUanta by 
mnent softball league, but his New 	Orleans 	2 4 0 	.2.10  American 	Football 	Coaches 

Alsoclition, 	teems 	cci 	probatIon 3.10 	2. Lari.Andre 5.00  5.40 3. 
Echano.ZarreiMG(41)4010P 1111,  knows  of In the United States  

winning thedidrict competItion 
Scotty's team was upenled by 

- 

Mondays ,Resvtt 
Baltimore 10, Wash 3 by the NCAA are 	Ineligible for 4)114.10 DO (31) 177.40 

Sanford 	323-5612 
and Canada. + 

In Orlando. 
First Presbyterian. Sunday's Games 

baltimore at 	buffalo 
top 20 and 	national 	champion- 
ship 	consideration 	by 	the 	UPI 

THIRD - 1. Oguiaa-EIotza 14.50 Jai-Alai Resuitt George was at 	his 	best 
Sunday commanding the Yells Beth is a junior at Seminole Other games found Fondue Cie" at pitts"96 

+ 

Of Cosoves. Those toom 
7.20 3.4 2. Larri-Yu 7.40 3.00 3. 
CachoAibirdl 3.000 (1-6) 40.30  p (6. 

TOOLS VOR THE  DO-IT-YOURSELFER  of fojtj attending Kansas City's HIgh She has played varsity Factory 	s(ppIng 	Auditors + Detroit at Atlanta 
NY Jets kettle at 

- currenuly on 	probation 	tar $71 1) 135.00. 
- 8313044 

+ 
volleyball two 	years, 	and 'N General, 25-9, and Fix 	Fix 

Wash at Philadelphia 2610 vIctory over the Green 
 we: 	Kentucky, 	Michigan 	Sl.ti, 

Redlands 	(Calif.), 	Western 
FOURTH - 1. Ediano.avl 1010 

4.$03.IOLAidaMPerUS.203.203. 24 HOURS DAILY 
Bay Packers at the Chiefs's - varsity softball one year. defeating Rotary, 13.8. 

, New England at  Miami  - 	' Stale (Cob.); 	Houston. 
- 

Ogulta-Echave 3.200 (13) 30.40 P 
I 

+ 	 ----+ 	 . - 
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SCOTCH 
- 	"WONLO! FINEST SCOTCH' 

MADI BY OLIJILIVIT 

'1 	 JOHNNIE. 

WALKER 
'I

41 

 •'•' 

i~ -; 0 

 99 
CAU 	 5TH 

GALLO VERMOUTH
DRY OR 
SWEET

JUAN 
ESTEBA 

. 	
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ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICI 
AMERICAS LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 

a r 11T" I I IL A6qf11 

CERTIFIED 
FULL 	 .5O 
86° 	 "CAM CASE 

CANADIAN 
MIST 

,IAN IRAO (AIUAflIANi 
btt Nc'e ci 

ICut$ NiiI 

ALL 	 SAVE GASI 	 MIS

A At 
T 

WEEK 
IY& up 40%  _____ THERE'S AN 

INAP17G 

	

L.. 	47 
SPECIALS 	 AIC NEAR YOU 	• 	 CASI

5 DAY SALE TUB., 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 
 

& HAlO PINCH 	8.99 STN ICASI 

ALL,*,emu DrnNKS4a 	 CASE 1 
jFORBIDD

71.14 

EN

FRUIT 

PT. ENGLAND 	

If 
M'S 	 LOUNGE 

HIGHWAY 17-92 	PORE 

V.V.O. 	 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	 GIN  
8
73.95 
VRSCOH29

LONGWOOD 	IEL sOURNEGE 	 629 .F STH 6 cut 	OT. 
HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 

-QW iUIiiioFFE MPT. 

	

'6951O 	 IMPT. CABERNET 	FRENCH 
WAY 17.flAT 	 SAUVIGNON 	BEAUVILLE 	 299 

[ 

nnnn.ice lanu.-

KY.BLENDED 

:2RA BROOKS 79,  _______ ______ _ 	 RIISIIMANN'S 

LIQUEUR 	MEXICO C 	 5TH 416 !%UUW 	 ASE 	s U 7 5111 NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HICASSELBERRY 
I'- REVOLVING BAR WITH 	 .1 *4 141 	 CTAIIIrV 

b 

sT.LEGER 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 
- 	 SCOTCH 	 OPEN SUNDAY 

____ 
 

WORLD'S LIGHTEST SCOTCH 
ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 

	

WHITE 	BLOCK E. OF 1-4 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
-OPEN SUNDAY- 

lit HORSE SPORTS FANSI 	MOULI  
.1 • :s , IPI 	SCOTCH 	

N ROUGE  
Su'p869,' PINK OR WHITE 

:io 	 _ 
u 	 - 6 FT- TV SCREEN 	CHAMPAGNE-COLD DUCK 

SAT.-SUN..MON. FOOTBALL • 	 ____ CASE 699  • 	 ABC 1V.92&43CASSELBERRY 	2.49 STH27.95CjL '3 

U 	 - 
E 	ANTINORI WHITE 12 oz 

	
NOT fISH SHAPED BOTTL W1NE.IMPT ITALY 	COCA-COLA ' 8 PK CANS

. 
1.39. CHILLED 

GOOD FRI.. 	1 	- 0000 WED., NOV. 9 	 .. NOV..  
ill CHRISTIAN BROS. 479 	 GILBEY'S 

RANDY VODKA 	41941. _ __ UNITONE PIN U$JOMINW/OUPON .A1i4I LIMIT ONE PEN CUSTOMEN W/COUPON
0-11 

WHISKEY 

	

HEAVEN

Bt 	 UE11LLuh1 	80 
HILL 

KY. BRB. 

497 

	

CASE 	QT. 

	

IMP.
SPAIN PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 3"STH

(j000 SAT N0V 1~ 	 öooD MON. cy..I4 

_________ GIN __ 
43 

4L 
t. 	 qLlVV 4I1IJLL 	 UT 

I GALIö 	
uuuu 	 • 

SPANADA 129 	' 	

• TRIBUNO 	 • ' 	 GALLO 	79 YAGO RED 	 79 VERMOUTH 169 	 HEARTY 	 SANT'GRIA 	24 OZ. ' ' 	 • BURGUNDY 	 MU. LIMIT TWO PIN CUSTOMIN W/COUPON 	
SWEET OR DRY 	 STN 

LIMIT TWO PIN CUSTOMIN W/COUPON 	 LIMIT TWO PEN CUSIDMIN W/COUPON 
SPOkOM 

114" X" IMP LustY 	 SOS CNAMP 405 NUIMII 2' POMBAL ROSE PORTUGAL £.49 	. 

	

ASTISPUMANTE 	ITALY c*ss 	• 	5TH "Ml. rio" GLASS WAR "1111 Savo E 
sot luaU 405 MMIS*naa 

I 	I 	 I 	 I 

.,CWADIAN I 	 LIQUEUR I, 

I 	 • 	PB(RHI(RING CHERRY 	STH 5.99 

SUNSET 	.... 	 CTREAU1IaU(UR 	3/40T 8.19 	1 	• 	
• 	

- 10 MESS 	Oflht*U5UN 	Ilk S 

S 

YODEA.$INRUM.CAJSAOIM 	31. 

FINIAIIDIAVOOkA 	 1?. . - IMPT._CANADIAN 	 VSOP COGNAC MCSUIIPIIOCN 57 939 	 JACK DAJIIILIULAC* 	32* 000'$ 0001 CIANIENNY 	 $26 SAMSUCABARONE 	5TH 7.99 	 cssirnzussu 	 iii 

	

% OMEGA 	
• p 	 539 	 MA&1*$MARN Ins. 	7k 

a 
WIdEN CHIANTI ITALY 	 77* OMEGA 	 940 	 I 	

NEAPOLITAN 	'1L. 	6TH 7.39 

IOU

. 	 GAILIANOUOUIUN 	 71. 

GIN 	 CAMPARIAPIRIIIV 	 549 	 CA*ADIANCLUITNIRSTAIDkIT.sIor7. 2.71 
FLA. SOUVENIR GIFT BOX ASST. 	MR ED 

LOCH-A-MOOR 	sona 	6TH 8.39 °---  
SEAGRAM V.O. JIM BEAM KY. BAB. 	- 

MOST OTHER GINS ARE 80 	
AMARETTO.MENTHE.CACAO.BANANA 	- 	

BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH . . ANISETTE.ILACkBERRY 99 
CASE 	 QT., 	.. 	 , 	GIN•TRIPLESEC.DDMAINE 3 3 /4 07 	• 599 	 PEPP.SCHPS.SLOE 	j9 	 VODKA-GIN-RUM  

I 	(UCTNLPtICAOITHIST$slfl 	no we , 
I 	 A MUST FOR SOTTUCO(LICTON$ 2- lion 

1 PLANTERS POTATO CHIPS 
9 OZ. .MAU,rn 

	

TWIN 88c SICILIAN GOLD 	IMPITULAN 
	319M 
	 NOLLANDHOUSE •coucows .wsuysva 	 99PAC

1G. MA*DOCMMA .P*ACOtAOA .DAhOW*I 	•AMMIflS NOT. UMONO a 7 FIAVOII A 	MIXERS 	• A 	• 	 • 9, 

CANADIAN 

	

11 .91 TEQUILA 	I DELUXE GIN 
ROYAL 	 • • 	 1cbastiarti 	 PREMIUM 

8 YR. KY. BRB. • 
CHA$LIS 	 86° CANADIAN 2.59 • 

M(AL 	sP.I 5TH 	
. 

GAMAY 	 "THE PREMIUM IS IN THE SLAWOLAIS 	3.19 T MEXICO g-__, 	S 

	

v on so  	BOTTLE - NOT THE PRICE" 
. 	. 	 • 

'I-, 

1crowave M 	en 	I agic 	To Pubi 

	

- 	

-. 	 Microwave 	Magic, 	a next classes will be held .the 	The Nov. lO session wWcover be distributed, door prizes will school Each session is limit4 
microwave oven cooking following Thursday during the the basic principles of be given, and there will be a to 50 people, and there Is s' 

-' 	 school, will be held at the same hours. microwave cooking, and the taste sempilng of foods that are charge for the school. 
Seminole County Agricultural 	Mrs. Pat Taylor of Seminole Nov. 17 session will review prepared. 	 __

tion 	
6 Centers Hwy. 17-02, south of Appliance 	Service 	will basic principles and cover more 	 For a reserva 	to attenil, -- 	

demonstrate the basic prin- advanced microwave cooking 	Men and women who are telephone 3Z-7123 or conta4; •• 	
, 	 The first classes will be held ciples of microwave cooking techniques. 	 interested in learning more the Seminole County Eenslon', 

Thursday, from 9:30 am, until through the use of selected 	 about microwave cooking are Home Economics Office or 

OP 

noon, and from 7-10. pin. The foods and recipes. 	 In addition, free recipes will encouraged to attend this Seminole Appliance Service. 
N. 

	

Speaking 	 . .-. . 	- 	 __•' 

Against 

Issues 
The October meeting of the 

Norman deVere - Howard  
Chapter of the United  
Daughters of the Confedersy 
was hold at the home of Mrs.  

- 	 - 	
Troy Ray with Mrs. Glenn 	- - 	 - 	 ____ 	 . - .• II 	 1 	 WtmbWi as' ce.hostess. 	 1 - ' 

	 I 	 Retired 	Cmdr, 	G.R. 
Strickland spoke to the chapter  

IHqaId Pilots, by Dsr1$Do0rIcIi) 	In place of the .scheduled 	 - 

Brumley and 
The fountain of refreshment: Mr, 

Rep. Vince F.chIL 
and Mrs. Gerald Jones (left), Gay 	Strickland  talked of the 	

- Panama Canal Treaty, 

BALLET  
Revision Commission and the  

BENEFIT 	 state's Stuishine Lai, 'BMWs 
which he oppam. 

	

Mrs. Burch Cornelius 	 . Shades of Tara "and-ora 	 president, presided at buslneu C.I.P. 	 The home and grounds of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Beasley, 210 Summerlln Ave., hat Hollywood 	premiere 	 Refrestunonts served by the 	 been awarded the Community Improvement Project (C.I.P.) salute. T?e 
Sweetwater Oaks man- 	 Holloween motif. 
were captured at the 	' 	 , 	 hostesses were carried out in SALUTES 	 selection was based on the overall neat appearance of the property.  

i 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 , 	. 	
I i.-. 	 •

..
. and ,.t M 	.0 0* ITIrS. E. 	- 	 Members attending were 	 • 	 'a 

Mrs. Cornelius Mrs. Donald Everette Huskey Friday 	
- 	 Dunn Sr., Mrs. L.D. Hastings, night at a reception to 	- -, 	 Mrs. Harold Jones, Mrs. W.B. beneflt Ballet Guild of 	- . 	 Kirby, Mrs. E.W. Martin, Mrs.  

Sanford-Seminole 	In •- 	
.*. 	 H.B. McCall, Mrs. Troy Ray, 

celebration of its 10th an. . 	 - - 	 - 	 Mrs. Q*aijea SteenwNth, Mrs. 	 - 

nrs. Ballet Buffs 

'.. 	

M.R. Strickland, Mrs. T 
Taylor, Mm W.B. Wallace and bucked the rain to attend 

the event which a New 	- 	. - Mm WLmbish. 

Yorker described as 1 	- 	•: 	- 	 _____ 	 -4 	 - "perfectly elegant." 
	- 	 Olympics During the two-hour fete, 	- 	,' .' 	 - . 	- 

a steady streamo I*11t 	 • 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - • supporters toped the '• -(1 .- 	 'card Garties  home and danced to the 	.. . 	 . 	 - 
music of Nick Pelfauf Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. McIntosh say they 

	Wednes day 4 and his orchestra, 	don't dance. The dancer In the family Is their 	TV eunesuay 
daughter, Martha, a new company dancer 
with Ballet Guild of Sanford Seminole 	 1115 Golden Age Olympics 

	

bridge and canasta gaines wW 	 ' 

be held at the Woman's Club of 
Sanford Wednesday at 1 p.m. 

According to Mrs. Herbert 
Larson, chairman, the games 	 - 
will be open to all Interested 
men and women over age .56. 
Refredanenta will be served 
and prizes awarded. 	 - 

MI U3t, IWIbUMIT LflP.O(I 	1.99 ADL 
I 1b

- 	 SflVAJRNf(IE 	279 	 ' 	 '- at .1O YR. V.0. .0 	

i1  

	

STR. KENTUCKY 	 , 	
CNIA*11 	 2.79 	 1 

ORB. UMPA 	 3.19 

6 YR. 86 O 	 2.79 	
BARTON KY. 

I 	

BOURBON 
000 USPUTATION 1s flit SUTLI 

	

CI4NIWioC I/23AL4.69 	 a 
L- ,575 

S49 	
• 	 112A&. 	 • 	nts649 P0OINO0N 	549 CASE 	 QT. 	 . Nww 	 CASE 	•QT. 

INPT. "•' 169 	DOUBLE 
* 

TORO DORO SANGRIA SPAIN CASE 	2401. MAGNUM DEL CONTE' 	RURG..CHAIUS' 4e59 ICE CUBES 	• CRYSTAL CLEAR 	 69 C 
PK. CHABLIS.VI$ ROSE OVER 8 L.B. BAG 

2401. 	 THE GREAT '76 VINTAGE GERMAN WINES 	ST. JOHANNIS 	GERMAN 	 ' 

( 	 WINE 	 • "READY NOW'I LONG LIFE -LAY SOME AWAY, WILL INCREASE EACH YEAR. 	
'is UEBFRAUMILCH 	 1.99 

2502. 	 . 4 $14' CO Of m.ii2.S 	3/75I 	- 	 MADONNA UEBFRAUMILCH 	4.19 PIESPORTER TREPPCII[N SPATLESE 499 
74' 8051 I'ANJOI 	 . - 	 BACCHUS SPATLESE PIESPTR,MICH. 5.19 	JOHANNISINGR. 1981. SPATLESE 	609 	

15 MAY WINE 	 2.99 

	

1019111 ILANC 3• 	3/$5$ 	 - BACCHUS SPATLESE kROV. HACK. 5.19 	AUSUSE WSERER SCNLOSSBERG 6.99 '75  BERNKASTILER KURFURSTLA 	3.17  

'M76'MVSCAMT 	34 3/1.3 	 ' 	AYIER KU" KASINET 	4.69 	AUSUSE OCKIENER SOCKSTEIN 	7.19 	'15 NIERSTEINER OOMTHAL 	3.17 

; 176' CRAMS 	6.19 3/17 	 MUENTHALER STEINMACHER HAl. 4.49 	AUSLESE JO$IA.JINS$1N6 VOGIUANG 	'15 lEttER SCHWARZE KATZ 	3.17 

74 uuju 	3.9 3/11 	 : 	OKFENER BOCKSTEIN KABINET 	5.19 	AUSLESE WIHLENHER SONNENUHR 7.99 	'75 PIESPORTER MICHELSBERG 	3.69 

is' 	cou PIANC 3. 	3/11 	 SPATLESE RAUINIHAI. STEJNMACNEA 5,99 	AUSLESE MADONNA 	799 	
'15 SPATIESE latER 

13' CHAT , 	 3/1 	 MADONNA SPATL.ESE 	 5.19 	BEERINAUSUSE MADONNA 	14.95 	SCHWARZE KATZ 	 4.99- 
7&0 	£&I.2JI* 	 CAtar,ir# 4na II 

DAYS 

3 Lines For 

- - 

I 	II 

MONO CAN 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! Ernest Cowley escorted two ladles to the reception; his wife, Jan (right) 
and her mother, 'Eloise Collins, 

0 I 
For fast relief 
C111 the 

- 	 .-.-- 	 -•_ 	 , 	vvr iv 	 . 	 '76SPATII$EPIISFIR.TROPFCHEN 619 	 4' 	 • r. 

 	1  Trust im UDflDTE NIIUYTNIcAU&UVI on inue 0 

E 15 

	

SEBASTIANI MM MARTiNSUMUMM VolI 	7 I lvi I Iflfl I L UZ'?tjj1, 	 Nov 	 83 ABIGAIL VAN flU HEN 
• 	IWIGWiOY 	

CNA
NOSES 
	

- 	
- 	WINE SALE 	 • 	 . 	 RED. WHITE & BLUE 5.15 	, DEAR ABBY: My husband ls 

$U 	 uuuo. 	 • y 	ft tJy middle-aged NOSECHAILIS 	SIMOUNOY 	BEAUJOLAIS-COTES DU RHONE-BORDEAUX 	 . 	 : '

411t 
	 . ; ' 	 SCA LIGHT , 	5,49 	man who has never fooled 

2 	
tAll 	 129 	LIEBFRAUMILCH-CLARET-BURGUNDY 	 ABC BEER s AlE 	caq 	!r4asfaruLknow, ___________________ 	

disagree. They say that It Is a izTns. 	 WICKER CHIANTI-MERLOT -SANGRIA 	 PEARL BEER 
- 	

JAPANESE PLUM 18 OZ.-LAMBRUSCO 	 .IIIIIL\'II 	 RID, wuiri a foatals mworker out of town MANGE BROWN 
134-4212 

Perant City 
Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
$34•,112 

Altamonte Springs 

(East) 

I 	NEW LOW RATE WEEKEND SPECIAL 
 

Sell your old TV, lawn mower, bicycle, 

refrigerator, easy chair or whatever you have 
that you no longer need.with an inexpensive, 
effective 3-line Herald want ad. Price each 
article reasonably, (nothing over $100) anddiscover 
how profitable it is to use our Weekend Special. 
Start your ad any Wed, to run Wed,, Thurs., Fri., and 
Sunday. (Non-Commercial only, please.) 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 
I 	, 	 Sian your Weekend, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 	 U 

Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 4 days beginning Wed., 
Mv Payment of $4.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before day to run. 	f 

U 
U 
p 
I 
I 
U 
U 
U 

I, 

KAVI TALMADOR 
574.1712 
DeNona 

son about this, he said it was 
strictly up to the bride, and she 
selected the form that omltt.d 

the names of the bridegroom's 
parents. 

Our friends and relatives 

alapin the faceanda snub toua, 

waml 

	

UW T 	

UtLULSTORRE5aLINO.JUANEST(BAN.ST JOHANNIS - 	 - 	----- 	 --w--'.----.--..---.- 	 andlfwehadaflounceofprjd,, 

TAWNY PORT 	 _ 	.' 	a JAB,,VERCH(RRE • BACCHUS 	VALUES TO 	 oil 1. 	 - 	 ou1d hatch a problem that's we would not attend our son's 

	

ftw FM 	

e 	JUST PLAIN JEALOUS sun I 

	

CHIANTI 	 MIX ANY 	 I 	
days' duration. 	 Wgger than both of them. 	wedding. After all, he 

	

3't- 	' 2 	1.99 ii 	12 ' ' - 22.95 	' 	 .6 	' I 	w It nwo 
tou*lt be 	r for just 	

H 	WdflLaneU ? 	laid on a log and hatched by the 
CAS1

- 	 ' -. 	
' 	 DIDBM'WlMM.iL 91111 	SI1AM 	- 	 S 	 I 	 . 	 - ..  two f thorn to have diJifler 	DEAR JEALOUSI What's tO 	Who la right, Abby? What 

. 	-. 	 , . 	
'', . " • 	 VU.! VRU1RUI IL 	 • 	

BEER 	together here In ourhome city, 
	Say 	Con 	WOuld you ? 

	

- . PORTIlIlISE 	 , 	 ' 	 • 	- 	- 	 ' 	
PROM 	 it's harly fair for 

the company $0 tflMt hisIl expect the best 	• 	. 	HURT IN PENNA. 

___ MAW pup 	- 	

- 	 'i.,,wSSIOCUHUMSPATLEU 	6.49 ZRURSCHWA*ZLKAIZ 	3.99 	 .CA$U4 	' 	 • led them out of town and you'll prebsbly get lt. Any 	DEAR HURTiThestaidstd 

1111111101111 	 - 	TRI1TENHIJM UTEN SPATLESE" 	6.79 51811311. KUREUIS. SPATUSE 	549 	 • 	 12.91 	JOTS 39 logsther1 	- 	o$beractloaouyourpsdwoold American weddlag tavftaU.s 

cau 	3 	3! 	PIUPORTIJI GftOTISPECIENM$tjU 70 'KW$9ATNE9 ST. 11tH. SPATUSE 	
• 	

$CHL TZ in 	 • a 	•flflfl DEAR ABB'g: Our son and gr.s&spsmeethe hiM. 

-- -... 	- - . . - -'1110- 
	" 	' .: 	

- .H1ENfl SOMNUN $UI( 	711 WIUMftIHA(NG VASE 	3- 	
R 	3.19 	 bg bollevi him. But 	's prelty, his (lances are being miMed 	d ut be uhtedfwhs,, 

 12 OZ -CAN$ 	WARM 

11$.. 	 _' 	
• .I, ' • 	 I 	 ' 	 I 	

, 
- 	 - 

U 
I 
U 
I 
• 

I 
I 
I. 
U 

Name 	 -_- Address  

City 	- - -' 	 - 	 Phone Number  $ 	 lPu'o'nu'nt must accompany Ad unless von have credit with Herald)  

olo.
.iuio.sui..i..,u..,u,J 

Evening Henild /Heia1d Advertiser 
' 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 	' 

1% BOX 16574 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORI)  
Seminole- Co. Phone: 322-2611 Orlando 'Winter Park Plume: 831-9993 



- 	2I-EvsnInBH.r$.n,.t1.FI 	 Tuesday, Nov.s, 077 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 . 	
' 	

Notice 	Legal Notice 

OP PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	PORTAX DIED 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	NOTICE OF APPLICATIO 

RIGHT: Newdm.p.rlod. 	MtDpe,LauraWaJIac,,Juiis 	AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN ifl.24 arida Slitwies 

	

Tuesday 	 MENT CONT. 	
a 	day cruise of ihe Great 	Wednesday 	 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	Plelcarsld. 	 DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES NOTICE IS HEREBY 

	

700 	
Lakes,ontytodlscovertheyare 	

10:30 	 CE Mon.. Tusi., Wed., Fri) 	OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OP that 	 A. & Jane w. 

	

Evening 	 CE LIARS CLUB 	 short of money. 	 MornIng 	
© HOLLYWOOD 	THE NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	THE CITY OF SANFORD. Adrlaticotheholde?OfthIfoIIowIng 6:00 	 CE BRADY BUNCH 	 9:00 	

5:55' 	 SQUARES 	 CLUB 	
Is heqeby gIven that a ilfIcatas bra as deed to be isw, 

FLORIDA. 	 cer$ltiClteS has flied said ce,. (2) (4) CE(J) 	NEWS 	 CI) The CFSS WITS 	 (2)(12) MULUGAN'S STEW: 	i2) LIVING WORDS 	 11:00 	 0 HECKEL 1 JECKL.E 	Public HearIng wIll be held thI macion. The' cettlllcati numb. 
0 MV ThREE SONS 	 (.1) WLB. WiLD WORLD OF 	Michael (Lawrepce Pressman) 	

(2)© WHEEL OF FOR- 	(D2 SESAME STREET 	Commission Room In the City Hall and years of issuance, the 
.1) irS EVERYBODYS 	AND.*At.S:lh,Pr$vateLØ,of 	seriJajawsiipai, 	

(4) (Mon.) AGRONSKy AND 	TUNE 	 (I) MARCUS WELBY, 'M.D. 	In the CIty of Sanford, FlorIda, at descriptIon of the property, aA 
BUSINESS 	 Magellan Perçuin." 	 aflacna 	tO his hlØh 	

COMPANY (Tues.) MAGA- 	(I) MATCH GAME 	 (R) 	 7:00 o'clock P.M. on November 2L names in whIch It was assesed ace 
2 	MAN AND ENVIRON- 	2) CAROL BURNETT AND 	cact*g job, tiCularty atter 	lINE FOUR (Wad.) OF WOM. 	0 PERRY MASON 	 430 	 amendments to the Zoning Or. 	Certlflcate No. iON, Year 

1fl7, to consIder changes and as follows: MENT 	 FRIENDS 	 a lOsing lOotball season. 	EN AND MEN (Thurs.) CAM. 	(I) HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 (2) ADAM 12(R) 	. 	 dlnance and the Comprehensive issuance 1012. 	 (i 
6:30 	 2 ORANGE COUNTY, 	(4)CI) M'A'S'H 	 E R A THREE (Fri.) 	 11:30 	

(1) BEWITCHED 	 Land Use Plan of the CIty of San. 	DosuiptlinOfPrepe.jy 
CE( 	NBC NEWS 	 SCHOOL BOARD MEETING: 	CE THEMAGICALMUSICAL 	,CRACKERBARAEL 	 (2)(1J) KNOCKOUT 	 ford, FlorIda, as follows: 	 leg SE Coc of NE¼ of SE ¼ of 
(.4) (1) CBS NEWS 	

WORLD OFJULIEANDREWS 	
ce (Mon.) ITS THE LAW 	('4) (1) LOVE OF UFE 	 5:00 	 A portIon of that certaIn property SW¼ run N i.30 ft W 20031 ft N to (I) ABC NEWS 	 (I) CANDID CAMERA . ' 	 9:30 	 (Tues.) 30 MINUTES (Wad.) 	

. (I) FAMILY FEUD 	 (1) BRADY BUNCH 	 lying between Lake Avenue and SI Cor WIllIams Survey N N Dog 

	

MAN AND ENVIRON. 	(4) MATCH GAME 	 (14) (1) ONE DAY AT A TIME 	
BLACK AWARENESS (Thurs.) 	 11:55 	 CE STAR TREK 	 Cedar Avenue and between 24th Mm W tow Line of NE ¼ of SE 'i of (I) TATItETALES 	 10:00 	 SPECTRUM 	 CE CBS NEW 	 0 EMERGENCY ONE 	Place and 25th Street is proposed to w Sto Pt Wet Big B to 1g, Sic, 

be rezoned from MR.2 (Multiple 0 Twp III Rqe 311. C7.) 	MISTER ROGERS' 	Family Residential Dwelling) 	Name In whIch assessed Eugene 

	

INFLATION 	CE HOU.YW000 SQUARES 	CE 	POLICE WOMAN: 	COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	
Afternoon 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 DIstrIct to RMOI (Multiple Family •, Taylor. 

0 	 BUSTER 	 ThE ROOKIES 	 Pepper (Anglo DickInson) 	(1) SUNRISE JUBILEE 

	

PRICES_ 	 t:00 	 Poses as the "Canadan con- 	(12) NASHVILLE, USA 	 12:00 	 (1) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW: 	Residential, OffIce and In. 	All of said property being in tp. 
stltuflonal) District. Said properly 	County of Seminole, State of 

(2) THE MAN FROM ATLAN- 	flectlon" to crack a campus 	 6:10 	 (2) CI) (1) (12) NEWS 	 . 5.30 	
- 	being more particularly descrIbed FlorIda. $ ' 	per 	TIS: Caught in a tlis warp, 	dnig ring. 	 2) (Tuos., Thurs.) COUNTRY 	CE TH YOUNG AND THE 	(2) NEWS 	 as follows: 	 Unless such certifIcate or nc. AU. SEATS 	person 	Mark (Patrick Dully) is 	@)CI) LOU GRANT SHOW: 	GARDENS 	 RESTLESS 	 (D2 THEELECTRICCOM 	Lots 1,2, 3. 1, I?. IS. It and 20, tiflcates shall be redeemed (ic. oJ.dedb.ckbth.OIdW 	RossI and Billie (Robert 	 6:16 	 12:30 	 PANY 	 Block , 3rd Sacllon Dreamwoid, cordIng to law the property 

Mat Book 4, Page 70, PublIc 	crlbed In such cirtifical, or 
where h 	 , 	Walden, Unda Kelsey) indulge 	(12) WHAIS HAPPENING? 	(2) (12) CHICO AND THE I 	

Legal Niitico 	 Records of SemInole County, certificates will be sold to the 
I 	I 	 brotheq (also 	 in the fine art of "scooping," 	 6:22 	 MAN 

Florida. 	 highest cash bidder at th court 
(4)CE THE F1TZPATRICKS: 	0 NEWS 	 (12) NASHViLLE, USA 	 (4) (1) SEARCH FOR 	 All part los In Interest and cItizens 	door on the 11th day of 

*)4N$ 	lAThS 	 Jacks first crushonagirl turns 	CI) FAMILY: Willioe plans tO 	 6:25 	 TOMORROW 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND stiail have an opporlunity to be November, 1077 at 11:00A.M. P..BI 	.. 	, 	brsweeIhsnheioa,her 	adopt a hom&.s young boy 	(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	CE RYAN'S HOPE 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, heard at said hearing. 	 Dated thIs 7th day of Otober, FLORIDA 	 By order of tho City CommIssion 1017. 

	

5:31 	 parers are dtvocckig and she 	upset the Lawrence house- 	 ' 	6:30 	 12:57 	 CASE NO. 1S1170.CA44.S 	of the City of Sanford, FlorIda. 	5: Arthur H. BeckwIth, Jr., .

nay soon ieav, town. 	. 	 •hold. 	
(2) (Mon.) POPI GOES ThE 	(2) (12) NBC NEWS UPDATE 	is Rer the MarTis,e If 	 H. N. Tam,m, Jr. 	 ' 	Clerk ot the Circuit Court 

(I) HAPPYDAYS:Perlon.of 	 11:00 	 COUNTRY (Tues., Fri.) 	 . s:0 	 PATRICIA M. SMiTH, Petitioner, 	City Clerk 	 By: Thelma L. Scott, 
. 	•'FonzWa Girl Rock Group." 	CECECECECt2) NEWS 	PORTER WAGONER SijO 	(2j(.12) GONG SHOW 	 and RICHARD F. SMITH, Publish: Nov. 0, ii, 1017 	 Deputy Clerk ThebOOgerdFon.ZI.IIt 	2. DICK CAVETT SHOW 	(Wad.) NASHVILLE ON THE 	(4) MIDDAY 	 Respondent, 	 .OER.1 	 Publish: Oct. 11,10,25, Nov. 

PlAZA IS 	 up to hear "Leather 	 11:30 	 ROAD (Thw.)THE WiLBURN 	(I) THE YOUNG AND THE 	 NOTICIOFACTION 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING oeQ3 

AMENDED 	
1077 Tu$cadeto"andTheSuede, 	CE 	TONIGHT 	 BROTHERS SHOW 	 RESTLESS 	 TO: Richard F. Smith 	 OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	- 

I..' 	 _______________________________ 
.Nwvy$ 	

a Iott for the rock 	(.4)C() CBS LATE MOVIE: 	(14) KUTANA 	 . 	 CE) ALL MY CHILDREN 	 Residence Unknown 	AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
Thursday 	• 	p • 	 group, and Joani. shodis the 	"Koja: My Brother My Ene- 	Ci) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 1:30 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 	NAME STATUTE Cwii hensheinists 	my." Ko(ak tries to keep a 	 6:37 	 (2) © DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	Petition for Money Judgmint for OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OP TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

ArrearggeofcNld5uppo,tp,asbe.n THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	Notice Is hereby given that the 
ongoingwfththsmuthe'doo. 	detective from being heavily 	(12) HI NEIGHBOR 	 C4JC1) AS THE WORLD 	flied against you and you are FLORIDA. 	 undersigned, pursuant to the 
wcp girl. Englsh rock Star 	penalized for accidentally 	 6.43 	 TURNS 	 required to serve a copy of your 	Notice Is hereby gIven that a "Pictltioui Name Statute" Chapter 

	

clUIN' HIGH 	 GUNSUOKE 	 Sylvester S)ailone is foatured. 	 6:45 	 11 I LOVE LUCY" 	 , Kanneth 	M. 	Blanc, 	of commission Room In the City Hall with the Clerk of the CIrcuit Court. 

T1IUTfl 	SuzI Quatro Quest stats. 	 shootlngaboyuuninganarres, 	(12) NASHVILLE MUSIC 	 2:00 	 written defenses, If any, to It on Public Hearing will be held at the WOO, Florida Statu$es,wIll register 

rThEI 	' Fost"Aecmnsetpmpa. 	cabin; the Tales meet Bufl's 	7:25 and 8:25) 	 CE CE THE GUIDING LIGHT: 	before November 25, 1017, and tile dinance of the City of $aniord, OF FLORIDA under which I am 

	

eio 	 (Ri 	
(4) LOCAL NEWS 	 CE $20,000 PYRAMID 	 STEPHENSON, STALNAKER & in the CIty of Sanford, Florida, at lnandforSeminoleCounty,Flo,kta, 

MDN..wID. 	
CE LAVERNEANOSHIRLEY: 	CE SOAP: B(d and Danny 	 1:00 	 2:30 	

address Is Post Off 
icc Drawer Ofli, 1077, to cOnsider changes and publication of this notice, the fir. 

BEANE, P.A., Whose post OftICi 7:00 o'clock P.M. on November 35, upon receIpt of proof of the I 	Pert one of An kftair to 	come to terms in a SOCkIdOd 	(2)(12) TODAY (Local news at 	CE 	THE DOCTORS 	Cassetberyy, FlorIda 32107, on or amendments to ths Zoning Or. Iltious name, tGwit: TEMPK1I4 ration, th. girls look toiward to 	other son ChUCk. 	
(7)241 SESAME STREET 	'Expanded to one how, 	 the original with the Clerk of this FlorIda, as follows: 	 engaged in business at P.O. Box 35, 
(I) GOOD MORNING AMER- 	THREE STOOGES 	 Court either before servIce on 	A po.tIon of that certain property Winier Park, Florida 32700. the 
içA: ("Good Morning Florida' 	(I) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 Petitioner's attorney or 

im lying between 24th Street and 24th place of business beIng located in mediately thlreafteqj otherwis, a Place and between Maple Avenue Seminole County, Florida. at 7:25 and 8:25, local news, 	 '3:00 	 default will be enticed against you and Laurel Avenue is proposed t be 	That the party interest in said (2)C12) ANOTHER WORLD 	for the relIef demanded In IM rezoned from RC.1 (Restricted business is as follows: 
weather, SPorIs,) 	

0 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	complaint or petitiOn, 	 Commercial) DIstrict to GC.2 	James M. Rountr.e 7:30 
0 THE.FLINTSTONES 	 CLUB 	 WlTNE5Smyhandandthowalof (General CommercIal) DistrIct, 	Dated at WInter Park, Orange SI 

8:00 	 241 VILLA A1.LEORE 	 this Court on October 20th, 1017, 	Said property being more par. County, Piorlda, October 13. 1077. (Seal) 	 ticulariy described as follows: 	Publish: Oct. ii, 23, NOv. 1, 0. 1077 (4) 	(6) 	C A P T A I N 	 3:15 	 Arthur H. IeCkwIlPi, Jr., 	Lois 1,2,0,10, 10, 20 and the Suth DEQ72 KANGAHUt) 	 ________________________ CE) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 Clerk of the CIrcuit. Court 	77.3 feet of Lots 3 and ii, Block IS, 

	

330 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	3rdS.ecllonDqeemwold,piat 500114, . 	 NOTICE OFAPPLICATION 	I 
0 DUCK, DUCK, GOOSE 	

(4)CI) AU. IN ThE FAMILY 	Deputy Clerk 	
pagilO,Pubiic R.cordsof Seminole 	PONTA*DIID CHICKEN DINNER 	 CD DUVAL COUNTY Publish: NOV. h I IS. 32. 1017 	County, Florida, and 	 OlIN Fledda Statetes SCHOOL PROGRAMMING: 	New time period. 	

DER.4 	 Lots 1 through 12, Beck's AddItion, 	NOTICE II HEREBY GIVEN, 241 ZOOM 	
Plat Book 3, page 10), PublIc that Robert I. Lanaford & Beatrics 24) AS WE SEE IT: Series 	

CELEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	The County of Seminole 	 following certIficates Pus flied said deslgnod to help reduce ten-' 	
SeParate sided b 	for the 	I parties In interest and cItIzens cedlficates boy a tax died to be 

3 PIECES CHICKEN — HOT ROLL 	 sions inherent in newly into- 	CECI) (ThWs. only) THE 	following Items wIll be received 	shall have an opeorflmlty to be issued thereon. The certificate 

SPICY or Regular ' 	 $ 

J 

49 	
Until 3.30 p.m. 	

4:00 	 Board of County Commissioners 	Records of Sminol. County, Hall Langford the holder of the 

CHOICE OF 2 
	

Reg. 	
Series is copoduced andwrit- 	S.00ndepisod.ofthledrsmat- 	Room 117, 	SemInole County 	By order of the City CommIssion description of the property, and the 

grated school situations. 	WINNERS: Mobil. Maidens." 	the OffIc. of the Purchasing frg1W, heard at said hearing, 	 numbers and years of ilsunce, the 
Cole Slew. Potato Salad - Baked Bians 	

$185 	

ten by high school students 	iCsefI.sloryoungp.opie.Thls 	CCwihcusi• Sanford, Florida until OS the City of Sanford, FlorIda. 	names in which it was assessed we 

. 

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 	 0 FRAN CARLTON Ex. 	of three young rls Wh 	item I - Work end Fire Uniforms DElla 	 Descrtptlosof Preper 

3:00 P.M., November 2), 1077 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 as follows: 
French Fries . Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 	

horn 10 cIties, 	 one deals With a true 11) litI 	
which time bids will be publicly 	

City cierir 	 CertIficate No. 2537. Year of 8:30 	 g.stue of goocbwtl on the Part 	opened and read. 	
PublIsh: Nov. I, 10, 1017 	 issuance 101L 

FRIED CHICJ(EN 	

ERCISE SHOW 	 rescued "secondsof frultiand 	item 2 - Bunker Gear 	 ______________________ Lots 1,3,3,4,5,5.7.0,,0, II, 13, 

________ 	 241 UL1AS, YOGA AND.YOU 	vetetable crops destined to 	ItIm 3 - Ice Maker' 	 PIOTIC OF PUILtCPIEARINQ I), 14, IS + 1651k 31 North Chuluota 
______ 	

11cm 4 - CO.3 RefIlls 	 OP PROPOSED CHANGES AND PB 2 Pa SI 9:00 	 plowed under so they could sill 	, 	- 

_________________________ __________________ 	 ________________________ 	 Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. — Tuesday, Nov. I, 1017-3B,', 

30-Apartns Unfurnlshed ____4141OUSeS 	 41-Houses 	SO-?/dsceilaneous for Sale 	o- ii 	 -Autos for Sale 18-Help Wanted 

Licenied Real Estate SaIspeopIe, 
we are entering Phase II with 
commissions tripling br one 
project aionet We are expanding 
our number of,mod,i homes and 
an, entering resale and custom 
building. We are now forming 
Our sales ttatt for this coming 
yearl lop management, weekly 
Schooling, and an escetleni 
commission schedule, We 
welcome newly Iicit people. 
Call William Mccoy Realty, SIC 
Hwy 11.97, DeBary at 5411651. 

N EWLY 

OPENED 

FACTORY IIRANCH OFFICE 
NATIONAL MANUFACTURER 

HAS OPENINGS FOR IOMEN 
AND WOMEN 

No experienc, needed. Will train. 
Interesting work. Excellent - 
opportunity for advancement. 
Call Doug Wells, Mon. or Tue's. 
322716$. 

4-Personals 

to Ihink all my frIends iii 
nford for their kIndness In the 

death of my father, Albert 
Jones. 

Louise Taylor 

DIVORCE FORMS - Still 17050, 
free deteils: KIT, 5ox 191, 
Pompano, Fl. 33061. 

FAC Es, WITIIA DR IN 
PROBLEM? 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

S 	
Phone 4231$S7 

Write P.O. Box 1213 
Sanford, FlorIda 37111 

ISALCOHOLAPR0BL - 

IN VOyR FAMILY? 
AL .N ON 

for families or friends of 
problem drinkers 

For further Information call 
423-1357 or wi-lie 

Sanford Al.Anon Family Group 
P.O. Box 333 

Sanford. Fla. 32711 

100MMATE WANTED- Male or 
Female. Share expenses in large 
2 BR apt. 322.3331. 

I WILL PlOT BE RESpONsI 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 

-.BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 
MYSELF AS OF OCT. 23, 1077. 

Emmett D. Lyons 

S-Lost & Found 

SAIl MO PARK, I, 2, 3 Bedroom 	lCIyilWilde, 105 Brentwf,od Dr-I 	NoW 3 BR, 1 bath homes, $24,000 	African Night 	Crawlers SO 	large 	USED 3 1 1 DRAWER 	 '63 Ford Mustang- new tires and 
traiier apt. Adult & family park. 	DR. 2 bath, pool home, 3 years 	Government subsidy available, 	worms, 	51; 	Also 	Peat, 	finc 	FILE CABINETS 	$7OIup 	mags. 132 0962. 
Weekly, 33)3 Hwy. t1.92 Sanford, 	oW, 5ken, Living Room, wIth 	Builder. 3322317. Equal b-louSing 	quality, 	SI bushel. 	Wholesale in 	MANUAL TYPEWRITERS 	$301 
fl3.l3o. 	 , 	 fireplace, famIly room, Dining 	O.rtunmty, 	 your 	container, 	S 	bushels 	or 	up 	 '72 Datsun wagon, 4 spd,, 1600cc, 

yard, fruit trees. Was ui,000.' 	Estate 	is 	Sold 	daily 	in 	the 	MARKET, 	745 	Sanford 	Av., 	USED EXECUTIVE 	 - 	 AM, SItO 323 1331 eves. 
_________________________ 	

STENO CHAIRS 	$301.uip 	
' 	new carpet, wire wheels, AM 

_________________________ 	room, Screen porch, fenced 	MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	more, 7k per bushel. BAGOS 	ADOINGMACHINE 	1101 up 	CD Antenna. Fire extinguisher. 

31-Apartments Furnished - 	Reduced to 154,o, Owner-323. 	classified ads, 	Nothing 	small 	tbord, 3223U1. 	 DESK 	 -. $l0O&up 	MOB. 1970, new top, radial tires, 

Apis. fof Senior Citizens. Oown$n. 	 ___________________________ 

Cowan, 315 Palmetto Ave. 	 models to choose from, Call Cal 

4040. 	 about that. 	
NOLL'S 	 FM 	$1250 373 1310 between 10 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	Whitehurst, REALTOR, 322-5111. 	EverythIng To Gq 	 62JWflGOt'defl 	People who like money use low 
Bedrooms 	furnished 	studIo 	101W. CansmeqIai, Sanford 	TA F F ER REALTY 	Priced t sell Children's Shop, 26A 	

. 	cosl classified ads to buy, MII, or ______________________________ 	
trade, units, Quiet. 	Sanford Court 	 3227511 	

' 	 Hiawalha, Saniord. 	. 	 FILL 01111 TOP SOIL 	_________________________ 

	

very clean & roomy. See Jimmis 	W. Garneft White 	Low down- No qualifying, several 	 Sate 	 Cas.lberry, 17-02, 530 	Q6 	am. and 3 p.m 

	

ENERGY EFFICIENT - 1 & 2 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	 ______________________ 

Apartments, 	3301 	S. 	Sanford leg. Real Estate Bçoker 	___________________________ 	 YELLOW SAND 	 "I Dodge Monaco, 4 Dl hard top, 

______________________________ 	 323.0110. 

3 BR, 2 bath house, central HIA. 	ST. JOHNS RIVER, I acre with 3 	' 	 RefrIgerator freezer frostless, 

Ave. 3233301. 	 Hal Colbest Realty:tnc.' 	I100E.2SttsSt. 	 332-MIS 	Hospital bed-elec,, good 	corud., 	CailDick Lacy, 373 7510 	$3503222066. 	 -- 

Nopets. 2543 Park Drive, Sanford 	MAYFAIR 	- 	453 	Summerlin, 	- VA & FHA homes located In 	
MOVES MOUNTAINS 	air, P 5. P 0. AM FM I track 

extra large lot, 3 BR, I bath, 	many areas of Seminole County 	Gel full exposure - take that "For 	Of Merchandise Every Day 	stereo, 	rcmb 	rack, 	$3230, 	call 	- - 31A-Oupiexes 	famlIyroomwlthfirepiace3car 	$17,500 to $30,000. Down payment 	Sate" 	sign 	down 	& 	run 	a 	 TryOnel 	 owner, 37) 1611 after 6pm. on 
garage, 	ready 	to 	move 	into, 	low as $100. 	 classifiedad. call 322 2611o.' 131 	 weekdays, 	anytime 	weekends, owner will hold mortgage, 	 ___________________________ _________________________ 

Irooms furnished. Adults only, No 	$7.00 	 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	""' 	

os—Equipment for Rent 	'73 Opel Manta Luxul, air, FM 	- 

MulNpleLlstingREALTOR 	I,. - 	

- 	$200, 	Sanford 	Auction, 	1213 I or 2 Bedroom brahms. Adults only 	 - 	 (OMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 	French Ave. 323-1340 	 CLASSIF I ED AVE RTISING 	'71 IN Travelall, 6 pass., VI, auto., 

pets, 322-0065. 	 , 	 - 	 __________________________________ 

32-Houses Unfurnished 	$16,500. 	 • 	 327 3901 	3730945 	
34" girl bike, toy electric car. 	54eam Clean Your Own Carpet 

___________________________ 	SMALL HOUSE, good conottion, 	,2324'ark0r. 	 • 	
Range & refrig., room size rugs, 	___________________________ 	stereo radio, 	good conditicn, 	'. 

fenced 	yard, 	2403 	Laurel, 	REALTOR 	 Abler 	rs: 	
port. 110 v. dryer, lawn mower, 	 excellent tires, $900. Call 	333. 

_____________________________ 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	_________________________ 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 322.3111 	1014 Datsun 0210 Hatchback, new 

- 	 CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 	,A41s.Mi. 	
- 	MINUTE.: 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 

fencedyard. 327355). 	 BR, 2bath, C.H &A,$6t,000. 	ONE IJIONE CALL STARTS A 	stereo AM.FM record 	player. 	STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	tires,AC.Ispcfranml,slon,373. 

FOUND -a male black & white 
cat with collar in the viCInity of 
tNe Old Monroe Road, Tuesday. 
3333515, 

'6-Child Care - 

Child Can, my home, day or wells 
play room, lenced yard 
Woodlands, Longwood. 330S4S 

Child can my home, days 
evenIngs & weekends, Wood 
mere Park, ]23.$34i, 

l Will babysit in my home anytime, 
6 a.m.3 p.m. Reasonabi, rates 
Call Judy at 323.5053. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTETjI 
Classified Ads didn't work 

there wouldni he any 

ll-1nstructio, 

Vocal Coiching and piano taugh 
by Conservatory graduate 
Learn first hand from lnstructoi 

S 	with over 20 years experIence ç 
Broadway and Concert tours 
Reasonable rates and prlvats 
classes. 547.0053. 

HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTE 
Lessons, Instruments, Ai 
ceisorles, Repairs, 210 E. let St 
$nford 3231701. 	- 

18-Help Wanted 

AVON 

Make some merry money for Ihi 
holidays. Call today tor mon 
information. 541)070, __________ 	 $23 installed, $10.95 not installed 

Garage so full there's no room for 
Ihecar? Clean itoulwiihawant 
Ad In the Herald, PH, 32276)1 or 
531 9993. 

MA EMPLOYMENf 

201 CommerCial 323-5176 

SECRETARY 
Good office skills for nice Co. 

RENTAL AGENT 
Typing & light bookkeeping for 

nice oceon front condominium, 
RECEPTIONIST 

Front row position in finance Co. 
TRUCK DRIVERS 

Several openings local I. long 
distance, 

MECHANICS 
Several openlrigs, lop 15$. 

SALE REP. 
Several openings, Inside A outside, 

WAREHOUSE 
Exc. co. must be bondable & take 

polygraph, 
"Your Future Is Our Concern" 
- Tws weeks salary — Terms 

EARN MONEY NOW. Take orders 
br Lila Jewelry Call for free 
catalogs on toll tree 500431 125$ 

	

- 	 SALE POSITiON 
TOLL FREE-I 5004325403 

— RECORDEDMESSAGE 

MACHINIST 
Job shop experience necessary. 

	

r 	 131.6)31 

National firm will hold local in. 
terviews, FrI., Nov. 4th br one 
saleodflc, girl, no experIence, 
will train, ask for Mr. Waters, at 

	

. 	Holiday Inn, Sanford, 

Nurses, RN's I. LPN's, aides. Live 
In companIon, Short term 
aaslgnmqnts, Homemakers 
Uploh, 6200436. 

21-Situations Wanted 

71 	Gran 	Torirso 	Squire, station 	: 
wagon, 21.000 miles. Very good 	, 
cond. 52.500 	3229175. 	 ' 

—.-- ." 

1 
• 

'71 Gremlin 
Factory Warranty, 

LikeNew 	 - 

$3485 
'76 Monteg* MX 

AM. FM Stereo, 

Sharp 
- 	$3'" 

'Duster 
21,000Actuai Miles, 

Air,6Cyi.. 
Automatic 

$3181 

'74 Datsun B-210 

IJOlU!J ) Di 

Mileage Car 
'$2681 - 

'73 To,'ifIo Wagon 
Fully Equipped, 

Special Price 
$1315 

'72 Nova 
Small V-B, 
Automatic 

$1695 

'71 SCAMP 
6 Cyl. Air, 
Automatic 

$1495 

AUTOMOBILE SECURITY 
I 	 ALARM 

(2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	therflinexpansh4lytomlQt*flt 	, 	aCCCrdwIth5peciflcatiwhkhere 	DISTRICTS AND 	BOUNDARIES 	Moore, It Al. 

yr 	punormes snail oe in 	AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTAIN 	Nams In whIch aSI4ssed M. B. 
(4) DINAH: From Las Vega,. 	Woduifs. Stars Kinla Bored, 	available at the off id 	of the Fur. 	OP THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 	All of saId property being In the CE MIKEOOUGLASSHOW: 	 -. 	thallnAgentattheaboy,add,me 	THE 	CITY 	OP 	SANFORD, 	Countf'bt Semlitole, 	State of 
(6) 	MOVIES: (Mon.) "Five 	, Legal Notice 	relect any or all bIds, with or 	P10,1, e' is hereby 	given that a 	UnIew'.such certIficate or cer 

The County reserves the right tg 	FLORIPA. 	 FlOrida."' 	'1' 	" 

DsperateWpmen." 	Robert 	., 	 , 	 without' 	cause, 	to 	wa lvi 	Puhlk Uaa,I,i.. 	.IIl k. kL. 	1 I 	 - 

INTERVIEWING TOMORROW 	 Call 5311004 
Good startIng pay, rapId ad. 

vancement, I new educational 24-Business Opportunities 
plan and complete medical. 	 -_________ 

denial coverage are only a fq of 
the many reisons to consider the Oamblersl Are you ready Vor hat 
Air Force. lee Igt. Johnson at 	 pay oft? Send SI and a 
the Chamber of Commerce in 	salt addressed, stamped en 
Sanford- tomorrow and 	 velope to lobbies PublicatIons, 
Wsdneiday'0 to 11 am. or call 	P.O. Box 102.OH, Osteen, Fl. 
Deland coIled (004) 736.1075. 	32751. Butaclnow,onlya lImited 

- 	 number can be accosted. 

onraa, Julio Sommars. 	UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 	tethnlcililies er to accept the bid, 	Commission Room in tile City Hall 	cording 	to 	iaw 	the 	property 
-. ,. 	.uuu.-uu 	r.oeemee 	IC. 

SANFORD CIVITANS 
• EVENING HERALD 	 Shirley MacLame, 1980. 	UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	SemInole County 	 amendments to the Zoning Or. 	house door on the lIttI dw 

(Tues,) "The Apartment," P 	COURT MIDDLE 	DISTRICT OP 	whIch in its ludgement best serves 	in the CIty of Sanford, Florida, at 	described In suds Certificate or FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - 	the interest Of the County, 	7:00 o'clock P.M. on November 20, 	certifIcates will be -sold 	to tP' one. (BAW) Jack Lernmon. 	
COURT NO. 744)ONL.ClV.y - 	Purchasing Agent 	 1017, to consider changes and 	highest cash bidder at the ceuff 

tWed 	"Thi Anaiimmni ' ,f 	DIinIi 	 . 	 - 

5O 

Cao Te C 

Pieu 
'$99 T 6995. 

We Have ONE 
FtLgeu1 

TEXAS REFINERYRP. otters 
PLENTY OF MONEY plus cash 
bonuses' fringe benefits to 
mature individual in Sanford 
area. Regardless of experience, 
write C. N. Pate, Pres., Texas 
Refinery Corp., Box ill, Fort 
Worth, Texas 76101. 

4 

NOTICE 
DISABLED 
AME RI CAN 
VETERANS 

Chapter 

Hwy. *7.93 
South of Sanford 

MeetIngs 
Businesi. 7:30 lstlues. 

Bingo 
Every Wad. & Sat. 

Eirly BIrds 7:15p.m. 

i• 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear In this listing each 
week for only $3 per 
week? This Is an Ideal 
way to inform the publIc 
of your club activities. 

	

''"" 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE RESULTFUL END. THE 	 - 	
WOULDN'T BE ANY 

	

2 BR House, 1st area of Deltona, w. 	 3237832 	NUMBER IS 3272611. 	 _________________________ 

	

w carpet & many extras, $173 	 _____________________________ 
mo. + $75 deposit, 514-3052, 	 __________________ 	

51-Household Goods 	6-Pets-Supplies 

	

______________________________ 	Eves. 332-1357 3fl0612 372-1)77 	 _____________________________ 
2OFE.2SthSt, 	 NO NEED TO 	 , 	 ____________________ 33-Houses Furnished 	

SPEND 'OVER $13,000 	Sleep Sota and chair, New. Only 	Please give a kitten a good home, 
Cute, cuddley, and free. Call 323. 3 BR, 1 bath, CH & A, lease, $230, $109. COUNTRY FURNITURE. 

	

For your comfy cottage in quiet 	HWY. 16, Sanford, 323 5322, 	_______________________________ 323.3777. convenient sectIon, Garden, 	(Bring this act for $5. Bonusltl) 	Full German Shepherd puppy, workshop, front screened porch. _______________________________ 	
(female), Silver A black, all Small house. Comfortably fur. Ready to move mIll Owner 

nhshed Very clean, 195mo. + financing. 	 SAVE 50% 	shots, 3726610 
dip. 311 N. French Ave. 	

Stenstrom Realty 	CailBart 	zag, sewing machines. Singer. ______________________ 

	

Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 	
67A-Feed 

34-M,obile HOfl30s 	DOLLHOUSE - Large 4 BR, 1 	 new $119; balance $53. Siflger 
bath home In Dreamwoldi Huge NEAL ESTATE 	

i 	
Futura, sold new for $610, pay 	"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 

	

House Trailer, 2 BR, - burnished, 	screened patio,, Fla. nooml 	PFAI TQR 	 322 	balance of $235, See at 	 SOLD. 13.49 

	

_______________________ 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	GORMLY "JAZi" FEED, E. SRIS adults only, no pets. 323-7965. 	Equipped kitchen. Dining Room 	
lOOStateSt 	 —. and Morel See it nowl BPP 	CRANK CONSI REALTY 	

Sanford PlazA 322 9111 3S-Mcblie 	 WARRANTED. $27,750. 	 REALTORS.-$304O51 	
68-Wa ted to Buy 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	- 

	

SUPER ATTRACTIVEI - 3 BR, 	WILSON PLACE- 3 BR, 2 bath, 	 BUY SELL TRADE On 	St. Johns River Canal, 	l'. 	bath brick home In 	executive home on 1 acre with 	3)1-315 E. First St. 	372 $622 	 CASH 322-4132 

	

equipped with lights & water 	SanLanta. Nicely decorated wIth 	l.Many, many features. Kish 	_________________________ 

	

meter. Vicinity of Mullet Lake 	wallpaper and panelIng, drapes, 	Real Estate Inc., REALTOR, Park. 340-5415. 	 range, Dining area, and nice 	371 0011. 	' 	 52-Appiiances 	Larry's Mart, 215 santord Ave., 
kltchenl What a Buy at 03,0001 	 __________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	
Buy I Sell, the tine'st In 

	

Mobile Home Lot for rent- 	
By Owner-lit area of Deltona, 	KENMORE WASHER- Parts, tiled furniture, Rung, Stoves tools 

	

i00'x170', shade tre,s & patio. 	UNIQUEI - Nice 2 BR, 1 bath 	BR. 1 bath, WW carpet, many 	Servite 	Used machineS. 	— 

	

All hook ups. $40 ma, 322S534. 	home wIth equIpped latIn 	extras. $11,500. 5743052. 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 333 	Military Relics and souvenirs ot - 	kitchen, Dining Room, Central 	 0691. 	
all types warfiedI On.or manyl H&A, and a 1 BR prIvate f. 	LEASE OPTION- 3 BR, 2 bath, 	___________________________ 	
Call 3220419 for ofter lilt Estate 	ticiecy apartment. All this 	SinIand Estates, 323.7173 	

53-TRadio.StereO 

	

— 534.9501 BPP WARRANTED. 	
- 	______________________ 	 CASH - 	 No City Taxes, 3 BR, lut bath, 

-- 	 For Your Car 

	

- 	we are seeking full or part time 	completely remodeled, $76,300 EVERY DAY someone is looking 41—Houses' 	 Real Estate Associates for our 	with 7 pcI. assumable mortgage, 	for what you have 10 sell. Call 	______________________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	office to assist us In se,'vlcing 	will consider lease with pur. 	today and your Classilied Ad will our many Sellers & Buyers. Call 	chase option, phone 323.0503 for 	appear here tomorrow. 	 71-Antiques - 

	

- David Parr, Sales Manager at 	appointment, 	 _____________ BATEMAN REALTY 	Stenstrom Really, 3222420. 	 Fast efficient service on all makes Rig. eal Eslate Broker 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD- 3 BR, I 	of TV's, open Sat, Herb's TV 2597 	- 	 SALE 2635 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	bath, $21,900, trees, carpeted, 	s. Sanford Ave.. 323.1734, 	Antiqus, dolls, oriental rugs, gifts, large kitchen. 	 crafts, pillows, 

	

121.0759 eves. 3227643, 	322242O 	LAKE HODGE ESTATES3 BR, 	Good Used,Tolevisions, $23 and up. 	I Creative Heritage 
Planatation Plaza 2 bath, $23,900, fenced, sits on 	Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 	

DeBary, Florida 3771'S 
The sooner you place your 	 ANYTIME 	hiil. 	

0033 SANFORD.- 4 BR, 2 bath, $35,900, - 	 ________________________ "II results. 	 _________________________________ ________________________________ 
classif led ad, the sooner you wIll 	

Multiple LIsting Service 	
excellent condition, only 1 years 	2 MAGNAvOX console color TVs. 	

Cars Removed REALTORS 
fl 	2565 PARK . 	 old see & buy. 	 $150 each. 30 days guarantee. 

	

___________________________ 	
WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR, 2 	Pierce's Used Furnilure, 202 B EAIJTIF1JL HOME 	

bath, California style, $33,000, 	Sanford Avenue. 323-2290. 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

	

117 SAN CARLOS AVE., 3 BR. 1 	
close to schools, shopping. 	

' 	 brom$101oSSO 

	

BeautifuIJBR,2bathhome.kmtthen 	bath, 	& Patio, 5Mng Ii 	
ROBBIE'S REALTY, MLS, 

	

with eat in area, living, inIrig & 	Hospital near by. 525.500. 	 REALTOR. 322.9253. 	 54-Ga'age Sales 	 Call 3121671 

	

iargefamilyroomwitalargefire. 	 _______________________ 	 _________________ 

BUY JUNK CMRS, TRUCKS & 

	

place, all open together for fun 	NEW HOMES In rural area 	LAKEMONROE-7acres,3BR, 	Nov.10, Ii, 12, Houselsokl good,,, 	imports,$loto57O.NowionIs 

	

enteflainlisg, C.H 1. A. with 16' x 	under construction, S pct. In. 	3½ baths, pool, $15000. Jenny 	'plants, sink, ~ ml. N. of 
- 	uledAutoPants,3fl.5990aftersa 

	

32'ingroundpool,screetlpatio 	crest to qualified buy.rs, 	Clark Realty, REALTOR. 322 	GenevaOroc.onOIdGetsea Rd. fenced yard, beaultuI 	• I 	 Ipwer then 	
340.5319. 	 ___________________________ tropical plants.' 	

' 	 rent, Dow,( lyment iHlii4at - __________________________ 	 ___________________________ $47,900- 509 Made!. Av.k,, 	5130. Call to see if you qualify. 	Duplex- 2 BR, A.1 Condition, by 	Plant Sale - Thursday, 10 a.m..6 	78-?t0,'cyc 

	

Owner. 20 pct. Down, EZ 	p.m. 401 S. Suniand Drive. GOOD LIVING. 	
. RECONDITIONED HOMES In 	Terms. (0011.136.0299. • 	Sanford. 	 1972 Herley Sportster, 1000cc, Seminole and Volusla Counties, 	 _______________________ 	

- $1500, 372.500. 

	

On I acre beautiful land with old 	
$100 Down, $17,300 UP. 	 It you are having difficulty finding story home remodeled from f op to 	

. a place, to live, car to drive, a 	SS-Boats & Accessories 1971 650Z Kowasakl, $150 down, 

	

bottom, 2 central heat & air 	M. Unsworth Realty • 	iot. or some servic, you have 	
take over payment. 1500 miles, 

	

systems, foyer, living room with 	
need ob, road all our want ads 	1-craft, 74', twin 130 volvos, p. 	327 0790 abler 6. 

	

heatilator Iereplace, sunroom, 	
every day. 	 trim, cuddy cabin, tandem large country kitchen, 2 bull baths, 	 . 	

- 	 trailer, p.wrench, 14500. 333. 

	

deep flowing well & city water. 	
REALTOR 

."' 	 MU 	REAL NICE 	so, $s,,000-2s3owarcissus 	 323.SOSlorey,s.3Z3.0511 	
301, 3bathhome with Fla. room, 	

RObSONMAOINE 	'65 Ford pick up, '4 's ton, utilIty Paytbn RBBlty 	it's ilkepennies from heayenwhen 	C.H I gas heat, assume mor. 	 3977H 	1192 	 bed, heavy duty suspension. Meg. Real Estate Broker 	 you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	tgege. Monthly payment $155, 	 anio(cl,Fla,3nhI 	. ______________________________ 	some equity, lolal price, $21,530. 	 _____________________________ 372.1301 Dayor Night 	 want 04. 	
90-Autos for Sale 2610 Hiawatha at 17.92 

NEWINTHEAREA? 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	Somsbody is looking for your ______________________ 

barg1ln. Oftui' it today in th 'you aren't using you? pool table, 	SEE US FOR BETTER 	
Class tied Ads. 	

' 	 DAYTON AUTO AUCTION take a cue, and sell It with a 	 HOMES&OARDENS 	)iys322.7i74 	Eve. 323.01*5 	________________________ 

Hwy. 97, Smile west of Speedway, 

	

Heralddlassifiedad.CaIl3fl.361I , 	 BroP r 	Associate 	_______________________ 

	

Perfec$/ atory home for 1g. 	 59-Misical 	rchandise 	
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday& 
Daytona Beach, will holds public 

	

301. 7 baths, huge game room, 	tam 	151, 1½ baths, I acre BARGAIN HUNTERSPARADISE 	_________________ 	

- 	 Sat. night at 1:30. It's theonlyone 

	

good location, nice neigh, 	iot. i 3) LI.) BR apt. in rear to 	ThaI's Ctassif led Ads 	
1917 	 Organ, sideline 	In Florida. You set the reserved 

borhood. call 327.2311 after 4. 	me or rent. $53,000. 
OVIEDO.MEADMANOR 	speakers, never out of tune, 	price Ho charg, other than IS 

	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO, 	3 BR, 1½ bath on Pg. lot, patIo, 	Spacious I BR, 2 bath home, for. 	$1500. Call after 3:30 323-7756. 	'registration fee unless vehicle ii 
sold. Call 9042551311 for further rnal Dining room, breakfast 	

Pianos Thomas Organs-Bought 	1letalI. 
BROKERS 	 range I. refrig,, double carport, 	

k Family - Room, screened 	I Sold. Music LeSsons. Private _______________________ 

$25,550. Day,5-3fl5123 	 porch. $39,900. 	 and FREE Group. BOB BALLS, 1912 Pontiac Ventura, atue, AC, p - 	Night$-3fl.3332 	
NOTICE SALESPERSON 	 ERROLL. GREENE 	 Discount Music Center, 2202 	s. pb. low mieage, $900,322. 

	

Two full time needed for listings 	REALTOR 	 5446923 	French Avo., 3322255. 	 0063. 	_ - ANNE A. WALLACE' 	and sales. Call office for details. ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

WITT REALTY 	Sanora-Spaclogs I Bfi. 2 bath, ____________________ leg. Real Estate Broker 	
dining room, famIly room, 30412 1305) 322.5155 	 .. -. -------. ._ 	 - 

4: 

- BINGO 

—, 

S 
S - 	- 	

.c u. i up ui us 	 screenea room, all this & coti 
_____________ 	

• £ 	 CONSULT OUR 

	

BrokerAssoc.-JOHPIW.MERO 	MullinipLislinaServlce 	 ntry club membership, pool, . 

	

STONE ISLAND -. Contemp., 3 	 area assumable mortgage, only 	s S 

	

BR, 2 bath, split plan,decks. 	Casselberry-Lalte Front, 3 BR, 2 	543,500 - By owner, for appl, -call 

	

$41,000. Jenny Clark Realty, 	bath, patio. 1 pcI. loan, $41,900. 	323 1155 

	

REALTOR, 332.1595. 	 I43.tt3 or 551.3359. 	- 
_____________ 	 _____________ 	 - ANDLETAN EXPERTDOThEJOB 

	

_____________________________________________________________ 	 , 
S 

I' 	Insulation 

Save Money - insulate Now. 
Cheaper than oil. All type's, blown 
in & Rapco to,pm for old or new 
houses, block or frame. 32* Q53 

Evegv Sunday 

1:30P.M. 
V.F,W. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT- 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
AD, 

Land Malntenaxe 

ii 

OUR CORPORATION HAS OP-
PORTUNITY for Individual. 
couple. No selling Involved. 
Service accounts once a week, 
company framing, no ex-
perience necessary, high profits. 
A future here with an In. 
ternatlonal company affiliated 
with 30 manufacturers, in-
vestment minimum $1150. Call 
Mr. Malmno Collect ANYTIME, 
(305) 621-7245. 
DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE 

Sanford, Seminole area. Earn 
$30.000.$50,000 per year. 
Unlimited opportunity, one of 
the nation's fastest growing 
products. Total investment- 
$2400. 
1. 100 pct. Securily Investment 
7. Company Automobile 

All Expense Paid Vacation 
No Experience Necessary 

Ills our desire to help you meet 
your goal in life and become 
successful thru Ultra Guard. 
Call Doug Wellir, 322.1541, 
San(ord, Fl. Monday thru 
Saturday. *0.6. 

26-Insurance 

Life insurance, ages 6.75 medicare 
supplement, preexisting illness 
covered after 00 days. 332.0543. 

_ Rental 

29-Roonn' 

I room efficiency apartment, 
utililies Jncluded. Prlvale bath, 
mr vale entrance. 1st + last mo. 
required. 323.2750. 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt. Service, Clearing, Mowing - Back Ho. Loader. 3225571 

HOME & LAWN MAINTENANCE 
Paintlng(Ente,ioj & exterior) 

& home repairs 
CilI 1311006 

Rebenences 

Sanford- Fun. rooms. Gracious 
living. 300 S. Oak. $55 me, Includes 
utllitlN & maid. 141.71$). 	- 

3G.ApSrtfl10fdI Uvtharnlshsd 

Come lo tise glee libel 1, 3 & 3 
bedroom suites. 

GENEVA GARDEN 
tSO$W.7Slh%l 3222000 

ii DR. AC, Larp.bed, stove. 

$95.50. Adulls, no pets. Alter 4, 
weekdays only. 322 22%. 

	

qu,, wrynq 	 dinance and the Comprehensive December, 1977 at 11:00A.M. ' - 
"' 

' 	 FRGERSON etux - NOTICE OF Sanford, FL 3217) 	 Land Use Plan of ttee City of San: 	Dated this 2nd day of November, 
two, cont. from yesterday. 	

Notic ishereb gIven that 	(3w) 323.030, Ext 205 	 boyd, Florida, as follows: 	 1077. PROUDLY PRESENT 	. 	 (Thurs.) "The Forgotten Man." 	Xantto a inal Decr'ee of Fore. Publish: Nov. I, 1971 	 A portion of that certain property 	- Arthur H. leckwith, Jr., Dermis Weave,, Anne Francis, 	closure entered on November 5, DER23 	 lyIng between FIrst Street and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court (Fri) if Tomorrow Comes." 	975 b liii above entitled Court In 	 Second Street and between Avocado 	By: Cheryl Oreer 

	

COU NTY BAND FESTIVAL 	
(1 SANFORD AND SON (A) 	One Of IsIs uly u 	

sit, j FIle Ne.i fl470'CP 	 Oflice and Institutional) District to 241 ORANGE COUNTY 	IH 
lIe 	Count" 	Florida Dtvlsleu 	 OC.2 (General CommercIal) 	NOTICUOP APPLICATION 

	

HOOL PROGRAMMING 	
em 	

TM North 16 peet o IN Re: Estate Of 	 DIstrIct, kid properly being more 	 FOR TAX DIED f LOt 23 of WILLIAM HENRY GRIEF, 	perticularly descrIbed as follows: 107,3fo Florida $tatv$es 

	

SAT.I.'DA'I 	
ti I 	I 	 •flA 	 Untli3pm. 	 Ihe ast 	

d AIDITION to 	 LohsI0throvqh36anslI,,ot35. 	NOTICE IS HEftIlY GIVEN, 

T, Fl 	V. I , I I , 	.VU 	(VI 	
' 	 g 	 FROS 

, accordin to P1st 	NOTICE TOCRIDITOES 	 vacated alleys, Oraceline that Venanci. A. & Jane W. 
* MCHALES tvv 	 AItaon 

' nieii in Fiat look 1 TO ALl. PERSONS HAVINS Court, Piat Book 3, Page 00, Public Adrlatico the holder If the foIIng (12) MERV GRIFFIN: Guests 	
Public Records 4 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Records of Seminole County, certificates Puss filed said cer 

	

tPIO £t 	
. 	age 	

at "'bllc THE ABOVE ISTATU 	 Florida. 	
' 	 tiflcates for a tax deed to be lsau 

' 	 i 	 no e oun y, 	
bIdd 	WInee months from the tIme 	*ii parties in interest and citizens thereon, The Certificate numbers 

	

1 	 (composer-performer), Abe 	outcry lathe 	
noon' on Of tile first publication of thIs 11011CC 5$55lI have Sn opeortemity to be and years' ot Issuance, the 

L 	 Gcdfrey 	
November 32 1017 at Itee YOU ire requIred to file with tee he$rd at saId hearing, 	 description of the property, a me 

I 	
opher Lee (Tues.) Pile! 	

V t doq of the 3emnoie County deck Of the Circuit Court of 	• order oi me city commission names in which it was assessed we 

J 	
Ust,nov. Victor Borg. (Wed.) 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 	SemInole County, Florida, Probate of the City ci Sanford, Florida. 	as follows: 

I' 	
' 	 a 	

Fridell 	 . 	, 	 DlvisiØn, the address 	 H. N. 11mm, Jr. 	 Carl Icate No. 100$. Yesr 

'itOH 	. fi 	 . 	 ________ 	 lOftY 	 v 	. 	Dated.. 
1 OROSSE 	Seminole County Courthouse, 	City Clack 	 issuance 1072 

United :Itrktoiida 	
Publish; Nov. 1,11,1017 	

• 
5' 	

- 	 Regine (Fri.) McLe.n 	MIeD 
WUERDY 	 estate of WILLIAM HENRY 	

' ¼nmNll.IIpt),,MF,N toll 

	

IN - 	 ' 	

' 	 Stevenson De Boone. 	KEND 	
'' stat 	 GRIEF, dicead. 	

NICU OP PUBLIC NEARING Car Wiillams Survey N $ Dog 20 

-. 	 '" 	

, 	 ' 
. 	 .tan 	 r 	

RachclaImmutbeinwrkand 
OP PROPO$ID CHANOIS AND MInWtoWLInOSNI¼OS$E¼If, 

	

9 	 1 	 100 	 Attorney tarP In f 	
i ' in, must indicate the bsslo for me AMINDMUNTS IN CERTAIN 

$W¼$tePtWofIe,ufol.,S,c, 
- 	

(2) SANFORD AND 
r" 

(ri; 	 Publish. 	
'. 	 claim, me name and address of the DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES Top II S Req 3) 1. 

- 	 '.' 	

'-.' 	 (4) (6) THE NEW PnICE IS 	
- creditor or his agent or attorney, OP THU ZONING ORDINANCE OP 	Name In wields isd Eugene 

I 	

end the amount cielmet lb 	
THU CITY OP SANFORD, I. Taylor, 

____ 	

FLORIDA 	 All of Mid prepe'beIng in the will become due shell be stated. If 	 is erey 	met a County of SemlnoTe, Stats of the claim is cOntlngatet or Public HiIrtfl5 will be Mid 
at the Florida. 

__ 	
unliguldatsd, the nare 	Commission Room in the City Hall 	Unless such CciIfic.to or car. I 	uncvtalnt shall be stated. if the We the City of Sanford, Florida, at tificaiss shall be redeemed sc 

' 	

FEATUPIJG 	

- 	

. 	 I 	
I 	claim Is secured, The security 	Il 1:$ o'clock P.M. on November a,, cording to law the property 

	

—' 	
' 	 £ 	 delIver suff tdenl caple. of tIes claIm 	e,,l4m,nt$ 	ifle 	Iig Or. certificates will 	 te the ' 

	

BANDS FROM 	 . 	' 	 -'.' 	 - 	

to me cierk Is enable the clerk tO direance end the Compreteensly, highest cash bidder at the court 
1 	

' 	 I 	mall One COPY tO sack Personal 
LandUsePlanoftheCltyof. house door en the 13th day of 

	

. I 	I 	
I 	representatIve, 	 ford. Florida, as follows: 	December, IOu it 11:01 AM, 

C 	

ALL CLAIMS AND D1ND$ 	Aportionot that certain property 	Doted thIs d day Of Novem,. 

	

'f 	 1" 	
' 	 NOTSOFILED*ILLBIFOR 	

1077, EVER BARRED. 	 Second Street and betwein 	Arthur H. BiCkwflti, Jr., 

a" 	\ 	" 	• 	
I 	

I 	be described. TM c$iIfnalIl Shill 1077, to consider changes and described In suds certifite o. 

g 	I A IF 	A MYl V 	 (Fl 	
Doted October 4th. 1077. 	Mangosjstine Avenue and Poplar 	Clerk ci tte CIrcuit Court 

o, 	

. 	 Mary MIckier Grail 	 Avenue Is proposed to be re*oned - By: Cheryl Oeer 

	

( 	 As Personal Represents, from NMOI (MultlpIe.F.mIIy 	Deputy Clert lIve If me 	tite Of 	 N Ide list 	Ott I e 	d I 	Publish: Nov $ 1 	20 1017 

	

.* LAKE HOWELL 	- 	
' 	 I 	

' 	 wiiiiam Henry Grief, 	 stitutlonal)' DIstrict, ti QC13 DIN.II 
. 	 I 	

Deceased 	
(General Commercial) District. 	 1 

) 	 A &.' 	 ' 	 '. ' . 

	 Laence L. Lidfetds, Iss. 	Said 	pefly be 	more per. 	NOTICIOPAPPLICATIDI 	', 

W I, TIYIPFl 	 I 	

. 	'u.w 	11) 5, Miftiaj Ave., No. 101 	ticutanly dNcrIbi ss follows: 	 PORTAX DRIb Maitlasd, Florida 3375; 	 LoIs I thtiugh 14, Block V. and 107,345 Florida $teWIes 

- 	

' 	
Phone: 3OZ4Ii44M 	 Lots)ThroughI,SkL St. Ger ' NOTICE iS HEftily GIVEN, 

	

* BhH P MU KE 	
Nov. 0,13,1077 	 tns Addit Tows 1ad, that Cecil V I Mary A. Millard the DEN-Il 	

AIlpafliesinuefteetcnIzme holder OS the followIng certIficates 
slealI have an O000rlemlly to be has filed said certificate. for a tax 

	

cuuwii.g uiau 	

. 	 NOTICE 	 heard at laId lueerhe, 	 deed to be Issued therom. The 

u 	
, 	' 	

Notice Is hereby iivin tlsas I 	By order OS the City Commission certificate numbsus ed ysers of - 	 public hearing will be held by me Of the city Of Sanfotd, FlorIda, 	Issuance, the description of the - $effie,i Ciunfy School Isard en 	H. N. Tamm, . 	 property, and the names in wields it' 

SPECIAL 	U 	
. 	 4 . 
	 Nsam 7 m 	me 	 city Clerk 	 als.saed are as 

	

IM 	
,. 	 room at 1*11 MelIereyflue to Consider PI*; Ploy. 5,14.1977 	 CertIficate No 20Ii. Year of 

um -.. 	

, 	 the follqwin proposed Policy 011.1$ 	 Issuance Ous 
G"" 	 aALeIIeP 	

er11uiuvs1 p 	
N 	 Descdpl$eesIprago, Fa.oii F*' G..d Test. 	

. 	
'T 	

IC PlCTITIOUI 	
•a, 

	

TICKETS ARE AVAIAILE 	
. 	 c,,i.t. Dà.- 	

BrLInete 	5511usd Howeli 

I; 	" 	
' I 	 -. 	

. 	 RIO 	. 	 . 	

' 	Alas, —s pelicy 4OIfl,Il1,33 Ufldersign04, pursuint to the 

AT Ft T FEDEIAL 	
p 	

' 	 3pleces of chicken, mashed 	
sici sei te 	. 	 . "Flctllloui Nami $latu$e' Chaptoq 	 r'r'r belss in tte 

AIII 	 ." 	

_'' 	 potatQes and gravy, cole iIsw 	
' 	NfmciioRteb.uewMr,,r,cMde 16300, Florida Statute, will registe 	 em i',e,o, •tati 

	

__ 	w 	

, 	 VAL: 	 bisculte 	 tot klndergarte. students. The with the CIstt If me 
Cit Court, : Unl, such coriicete at car. 

	

A 	 # 	fUR ' 	-' 	 ' 	' 	

SSelerffiellamendm.ueIsto Wendtor$eminis nty,Ploy4 	tNIc$ Shill be rididenid ac. 

r 	- 	, 	 . 	 ' 	

. 	 ' 	' GOOD ALL Du 	• 	
reflect changes made rKsn$ly We ' 	jP °f,, P0' 

	me cordIng to law 	properly ' 

	

- 	

. 	 elemerwary rrI cards 	 -- 	 '. 	 me 	desa 

N . 	 . 	.. .. 	-. 	

- 	 / 	' 	 will be no 	armWeaele ecOnomIc.., titlous name, lO.wlt: SPIED 

' 	

. 	

' 	 ililMelNovifte. 	InI51 enterprise Is as 	
MMr H 

	

7:' ', 	 ' . ". 	., 	

. 	 ' 	 fl DoIiy,lIa.m.tIipia,p.m,p.i Sat.T1I 1030 	
I 	Avenue, larded. PlorNo, 	 Jfly Lang . 	

. c 	 - 

	

N 	
DONATION 	S250 	 1010FN(NCHAVR(fflWAyt7pJ) 	

I 
r 	' 	1s-'Mvinc. Fm land 	bePs 	, 	 Pir Person 'At Oafs. 	

, k— 	
I 	

Pb 	Nov. ,,1,fl 	 ti' 	I. 13,32,;," 	
blIth, Nov. S. 1L U. s ion 

:' -1--- 
,' 	 -' , 	' 	 .- ,-.- '-'S. 	'. 	. 	- 	' 	

'' 	 ' 	 ' 

Pest Contnil 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
3567 Park Drive - 	3225545 

Upholstering 

ALTERATIONS. DRESS MAKING. 
DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY. 

Phone3fl 

l(you don'I tell people, how are they 
going to know' Tell them wilts a 
classit led ad, by calling 322 26)1 or 
131999) 

611 or 83-S?993 - 

Ridgewood Arms Apis. 

It your club or 
organIzatIon wouid like to 
bO lncludsd in this listing 
CaIh 

wnIng flesWd 

- 	CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322.2011 

Qualifying, 	3 	BR, 	bath, 	near slores, carpeted, *13.900. 1Q17 	_____________________________ 
$3901 	Down. 	$147 	mo. 	No 	Sanford- 2 BR, large lot, trees, 	42-IV'40b1$e Homes 	_______________________________________________________ 

- 	garage. Move in Todayl 	. 	Santa. Na Brokers. 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	______________________ 	-_____________________ 

mint? Sell "don't needs" fast with 	VA & FHA FINANCING 	 Air CondItioning 	111)9710 lfl!fl)VeITWfltI 
Johnny Walker 	a want act. 	 ____________________ 	_____________________ 	______________________ 

0100. 	
. 	 Moving 10 a newer' home, apart 	3$O3Orlandoor. 	3233200 

BOULEVARD, Attractive 3 BR, 	nih 	3 BR, 1½ bath is close to 	Best 	terms. 	Other 	parcels 	- 

central HIA. w w carpet, double 	$315001 VA or FHA. 	. 	 ,_,. 	5191. IlSt., 323.57.12 

acres for you to roam Is lust 	310*2W, Zoiad A.), 

it. under roof. 115000. attracllvefamilyhomeat III I. 	'SANFORD -. A 	tO.' I 	
FORREST GREENEINC. 	6*00. 

Jenkins Circle, Pinecre'st. Drive 	
lltt$a. BuIlding lots "out" South 

speclion, 	PHI 	Appraised. 	
* SANFORD-Say"helloi"toa . '°61)3Of33t171ieiIn. 	 Heaterleaning 

	

Real Estate, Inc. 	 Lake Mary- 3 BR 	Wi bath new 	BR. Heat & AC. well burnished, 	Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	IOLDONESTORIPAIR 

	

General Contractor 	 nomes. Under $35000 with less 	near Naval Training Center and 	For 	free 	estimales, 	Call 	Carl 	 Phone 372-0665 377.4437 	 than $750 down. 	Government 	FTU. Sate Price - $3000 373 	HarrIs at SEARS In Sanford 332. 	Make room in your attic, garage. 
Enterprise- 	sos 5516. 	Pertocl 	Housing Opportunity. 	 __________________________ 	

- 	 Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 

MOBILE HOME - Rent or Sale, 2 	 WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 

fundIng. By bulider3l3 l7I1Equal 	 1711. 	 Sell idle items with a Classitied 
retirement home. Quiet country 	- ______- -- -___________ 	- 	43-Lots.Acreage 	' 	 Body RepaIr 	322 2611 or 131909). setting. Sparking Clean, 815.500. 	* SANFORD- Perfect for start. 	___________________________ 	______________________- 	

Interior' and Exterior carpentry, 

new windows, new doors, In fhl$ 

lIsle delightful 3 BR, 2 bath home 

desIgned 	Living 	Room 

lenced 	yard, 	fruit 	meet, 

lIlA Loan' Commitmentt 

NEWTOTHISAREA? 	 llrees. 3BR, 1½ baths, almost 	2Lots(72'xlSV)ea.Elec.&Water 	
YE OLD TIME PAINT & BODY 	- 	exp. 3230129 or 327550$. CAN'TFINDAHOU5E7 	 new home. Central NSA. ww 	a$ailable. Farmington area. 	 ______________________ 

Ju$tCall-HAROLDHALLI 	carpet, 	patio, 	and 	truly 	a 	Priced br quick saul 1305)632 	SHOP, 	Lake 	Mary, 	Railroad 
He's Got Theouse 	 pieasure'to be InI 125.0001 Low 	0546, alter S pm. or write 3*34 	SIre-st. 	

- 	
. 	 painted? Oct the Best for Less For Youl 	 Down FIIA or VA or Cash to 	Ipiwick Dr., Cocoa 32922. 	

-' 	 Call Potter's Paint Co., 10 years 

Ing out as newly weds oi for re 	
painting, and cabinets. 20 yrs. 

Do you need your home or otticS 

Beauty Care 	. 	expernce. 3730930 OFF LAKE MARY 	
* WINTER SPRINGS - Very 	S acres Lk. front on Lk. Sylvan. 	_ 	-- 	 -. - 	. 	 _______ 	 - 

7 bath home with famIly room, 	
elementary schools. You'll love 	available. William MaltczowskI, 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Liwn & garden ECIuIP97'tonl fireplace, 	large 	bedroons, 	the 	1S'xJI' 	inground 	pool. 	REALTOR, )22•7m. 	 (formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook) 	________________________ 

garage, 	fenced yard. 	$399S0. 	* SANFORD - This beautiful I 	ke Markham- Lake front lot. 	 hainsaw 	Sales 	& 	Service 
lovely homes In area. $5000. Make olferl 	

BR, 3½ bath home asd its 10 	Tuscawilla.- 	MIni 	ranch, 	 Ctpet CaflIfl 	Smlttys Snappin Turtle 

	

CHOICE I DR.. POOLI Home. 	wls.at you've been looking fOrl 	Altamonte- 	Nici Irut, corner 	BLITZCLEAN JANITORIAL 	 OeS Park Dr. 332 7511 Owner has installed viöw.rooi, 	
Custom built with over 3700 	101. 130*105'. 17900. 	 Expert work. Foam shampoo Free 

by. then call (or personal In 	of 	$2500. Terms. - 	 , NEALTO 	 Miscellaneous ServiCes 

estimates,. Guaranteed. Ph. 534 	_____________________________ 

130.900. Brokers invited. 	
good buyl Tl'ils immaculate I 	ROLLING 	HILLS 	COUNTRY 	 CLARK& SON 

ILLNESS REQUIRES SALE1 Di 	"Starters" 	or 	Retirees. 	Sun 	lyi 	1-(10fl.3II.42a,, or 	wrIte 	SERVICING., CALL RALPH. 	puts, 	SemIt1e 'I. 	Volusia 
l 	6)4 	Mimosa 	Terrace 	In 	porch tOt "twi'." WOr'k*llep 	l23lSosithltpi, Las Vegas, Nevada 	.flJSvSlor S3ietQQ. 	 605511. 665 slfl. 

Sunand Estates. Beautifully 	
THANKSGIVING Is coming 	________________________ - 	 -- - ---. .--- 	'" - 	- 

BR, 	home 	Is 	perfect 	for 	
• CLUB. 2 IOts-44300. Princlpalj 	ALL 	HEATER 	CLEANINC 	& 	Cleaning & palntin, Carpentry & 

"him." $14,100, 	 , 	 ______________________________ 	_________________________________ 

Dining 	Room 	divider, 	fully 	•. 	 be thenkful ysu saw 	47.A.I -)gaga Bouit 	'Electrical 	 Ught I'uIIng this beautitul 4 BR, I bath luxury 	 _____________________________ c'quipped 	kitchen, double size 	
horni In ldyllwllde. Sparkling 	 &SokI 	 . - -- 	 - - 	- 

swimming pool. All bar 13)5011 	pool and cheery 	lireplace. 	
MOS!OAGES BOUGHT I SOLD, 	' 	BOISFOIBY ELECTRICIAN 	I 	

- 	LIGHT HAULING $67,500. call Today tO lest 	Wlil purchase t$t and 2nd mar 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	 (LOCAL) 319 5371 

	

lg$e$ It dISCOUnt. 24 Hour ap 	 • 	 32394)5 

REALTØR MLS 
' 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERvICE 	at disàuqei, 34 hour approval. Call 323.5774 day or night'. 	Eves :223-lee' 	 ui.s,a. 

Harold HaH Realty - 	
Stemper Agency 	proval. 161159. 	

. 	 322-2 i1EAL '101 3234991 	WiiI Durche.e li & 2,w mor70sgis 

I. 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
available. Pool, Rec. Room, 
Tennis Cou., Laundry room, 
AC, Dishwasher, Carpeted , 

Orapes Call 3230130 between 
I 30 am. & 5 p.m. 

Sanford- Loy,Iy I or2BR, air, wall 
to wall carpet, ceramic bath, $125 
' 	$131., 5411113 atier S. 

DeBars Lovely Iarqe't BR. AC. 
lurn or unturn. Ideal for retired 
persons, 661 51I 317 1Q54 

- 	, 	 - 	 4. 	- ._ _____ 	- ,- 
1___ 
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